
Reviews 

 I feel that you really care. I think you are th... — CHERYL A.   (Patient since 2013) 

I feel that you really care. I think you are the only Dentist that has not caused me to have pain during 

treatment 🌹 

Jul 12, 2018 
 

 

 Scott Davis does great work! He was worth drivi... — CHERI A.   (Patient since 2013) 

Scott Davis does great work! He was worth driving out of town for. He is respectful and helpful, 

works quickly, and is fair. Thank you! 

Jun 28, 2018 
 

 

  — KATHY C.   (Patient since 2018) 

I was very excited to find a dentist I could trust. He put my needs first. Felt so comfortable with him 

and staff. 

May 17, 2018 
 

 

 Dr Davis and his team are just awesome!!! — CHRISTINA W.   (Patient since 2015) 

Dr Davis and his team are just awesome!!! 

May 16, 2018 
 

 

 Awesome and friendly staff! — KRISTI B.   (Patient since 2018) 

Awesome and friendly staff! 

May 13, 2018 
 

 

 Amazing people, and exceptional service... — COREY F.   (Patient since 2017) 

One of the best dentists, even best medical facilities, I've ever been to. Not only do they provide the 

care I need with exceptional service and performance, they also provide me with the tools and 

knowledge I need to better understand and care for my health. From the way they approach a 

problem, to the way they execute the solution, they are absolutely phenomenal. 

Apr 21, 2018 
 

 

 Amazing facility and all staff! Made me very co... — KELLI W.   (Patient since 2018) 

Amazing facility and all staff! Made me very comfortable, considering my phobia! Able to save teeth 

that another dentist said couldn’t be. Extremely satisfied! They will now be our dentist for life🙂 



Apr 19, 2018 
 

 

 A very positive experience... — SHERYL R.   (Patient since 2017) 

A very positive experience from a Dentist who cares about your oral health. 

Apr 13, 2018 
 

 

 I LOVE all the staff in this office. Everyone i... — TAMRA D.   (Patient since 2014) 

I LOVE all the staff in this office. Everyone is very caring, kind and respectful. I suffer from high 

anxiety but the staff are so gentle and respectful I don't seem to have much anxiety when sitting in 

the dental chair. This is a HUGE plus for me because I've gone to other dentists and they never 

seemed to listen nor did they care about my feelings. SO...If you struggle with anxiety about going to 

the dentist, I'm here to tell you to Dr. Scott Davis and his staff will put you at ease. 

Mar 31, 2018 
 

 

 Best dentist and staff ever!  — MARGARET M.   (Patient since 2017) 

I think that Dr. Davis and all of his staff are wonderful, caring, people who make all of their patients 

feel important and that they are not just a number, but each of us is a unique individual to them. I 

really do appreciate the way that Dr. Davis practices dentistry and just wish there were more dentists 

out there that would practice the same way. 

Mar 29, 2018 
 

 

 I had come in to have a chipped tooth repaired.... — GERALD B.   (Patient since 2013) 

I had come in to have a chipped tooth repaired. Once seated, the assistant took close up pictures of 

the damaged tooth. This would later be put in my file with "after" photos of the repair work 

completed. I was shown both photos and was able to see both the damage and repaired tooth 

afterward. Dr. Davis is an exceptional dentist, keeps updated on the newest techniques, and is 

always mindful to ask about any discomfort during any procedure. I am more comfortable and at 

ease with him than any other dentist I have had previously. 

Mar 28, 2018 
 

 

 nice relaxed cared for. no big push to empty ba... — LEONE J.   (Patient since 2015) 

nice relaxed cared for. no big push to empty bank account clean and orga nized 

Mar 28, 2018 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis is more than a dentist — MICHAEL S.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Scott Davis is more than a dentist, he is an artist. His practice of biomimetric dentistry has 

renewed my faith in dentistry and resolved numerous problems I have had for years with my teeth. I 



am now going on three years without a cavity and he has restored many of my teeth to be functional 

and pleasing to look at again. 

Mar 24, 2018 
 

 

 I was very pleased with the visit and the resul... — KEITH J.   (Patient since 2018) 

I was very pleased with the visit and the results. 

Mar 22, 2018 
 

 

  — VICTORIA C.   (Patient since 2015) 

Absolutely love this dentist office!!! Won't go anywhere else! 

Mar 2, 2018 
 

 

 The Great Cleaning ! — ROGER H.   (Patient since 2004) 

Thank you for many years of good service. I felt so good I went out and drank 3 heavily sugared 

sodas, ate three cheese burgers with 5 chocolate candy bars for desert. I had a whole apple pie for 

dinner and haven't brushed or flossed for 2 whole days !!....... Just Kidding, but seriously, thank you 

for the great service you have provided me and my family and for all you've done for us over the 

years. Best Regards 

Feb 22, 2018 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis and his staff have taken care o... — MARY W.   (Patient since 2008) 

Dr. Scott Davis and his staff have taken care of my dental needs for awhile now. I know I am in good 

hands when I need to consult with Dr. Davis about a dental concern or when having my dental work 

done. They truly do make you feel like you are part of their family. I always leave there feeling better 

and taken care of! 

Feb 16, 2018 
 

 

 Highly Recommend! Superb! — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Dr. Davis and his staff are always polite and helpful. I have been going to Dr. Davis for over 30 years 

and there is no other dentist that I would go too for my family. He is the best and is always current 

and up-to-date on anything dental. Superb!! Highly recommend!!! 

Feb 11, 2018 
 

 

 I am always Amazed how Dr. Davis can take care ... — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 

2007) 

I am always Amazed how Dr. Davis can take care of my dental needs. I am not the normal patient. I 

have had very unusual work done in the past by other dentist and he has always been able to make 



it work, look good and always be fair in his pricing for the extra measures he has had to do. He’s the 

best! 

Feb 11, 2018 
 

 

 Great dental practice — BRIGITTE B.   (Patient since 2005) 

Doctor Davis has a lot of experience and is familiar with the newest dental practices. He takes the 

time to explain procedures and makes you feel valued.as a patient. Doctor Davis is very friendly and 

so is his staff. I am very satisfied with the work I had done. 

Feb 8, 2018 
 

 

 Have been coming to Dr Davis for about ten year... — BRAD S.   (Patient since 2009) 

Have been coming to Dr Davis for about ten years and have been satisfied with all his work. 

Feb 1, 2018 
 

 

 Steven Bryant  — STEVEN B.   (Patient since 2018) 

What an amazing experience. Your office staff was friendly and helpful. Dr. Davis was honest and 

forthright In his assessment. Your office was able to see me on short notice for a cracked tooth. I 

was impressed. 

Jan 26, 2018 
 

 

 Your office staff is pleasantly professional. ... — THOMAS D.   (Patient since 2016) 

Your office staff is pleasantly professional. I always feel comfortable as a client that services will be 

performed expeditiously, and all concerns quantified, 

Jan 18, 2018 
 

 

 This is a nice feature..... — CHERYL A.   (Patient since 2013) 

This is a nice feature..... 

Jan 5, 2018 
 

 

 Dr Scott is passionate about preventative care.... — EDITH W.   (Patient since 2017) 

Dr Scott is passionate about preventative care. He makes sure you understand what you can do at 

home to have great oral health. He is great with kids too! 

Nov 24, 2017 
 

 

 Appreciated the advice and reassured me that th... — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

Appreciated the advice and reassured me that the solution to this problem rests with me. 



Nov 17, 2017 
 

 

 I love the quality care I get from Dr. Davis an... — YVONNE L.   (Patient since 2009) 

I love the quality care I get from Dr. Davis and his staff. His prices are fair, and his treatments with 

ozone make going to the dentist a joy. I will recommend him to my family and friends. 

Nov 15, 2017 
 

 

 Welcoming Atmosphere.. — ROLLAND H.   (Patient since 2017) 

At seventy-seven years of age, I have had occasion to visit many different dentists. Dr. Davis 

performed the most efficient and professional extraction that I have ever experienced. As a first time 

patient, I was warmly welcomed and given a personal tour of the entire office. I felt at home and will 

definitely return should I require additional dental work. I would strongly recommend giving Davis 

Family Dentistry a call to schedule an appointment whenever dental work is required. 

Nov 14, 2017 
 

 

 Dental health — DALE Z.   (Patient since 2011) 

Every since I started to see Dr. Davis and his team of wonderful people my dental health has 

improved. My gum tissue and teeth are now in the best condition that they have been in for over 30 

years. Thank you to you Dr. Davis and your staff. 

Nov 1, 2017 
 

 

 Thankyou — SHARON C.   (Patient since 2017) 

Yes you have a 5 star rating. Thankyou for getting me in so quickly. You answered all of my 

questions and provided so much good information that I am following. I forgot to ask you what tip 

you had about wearing a night guard. I will ask you next time. Thankyou 

Oct 13, 2017 
 

 

 I'm a big fan of biomimetic dentistry since I ... — DEBRA C.   (Patient since 2017) 

I'm a big fan of biomimetic dentistry since I moved to Idaho from AZ, I had to search for Dr. Davis on 

the nearest biomimetic dentist in Sopkane 1 and 1/2 hr. away but it was worth the travel as I am very 

pleased. 

Oct 7, 2017 
 

 

 Quick, Easy Repair — MARY D.   (Patient since 2017) 

I stopped by this office just to ask if I could afford to replace a big filling that was missing in my front 

tooth. They had me in a chair, then outside in an hour, with my new smile ! 

Sep 28, 2017 



 

 

 I truly believe I made the right decision by co... — CHERYL P.   (Patient since 2017) 

I truly believe I made the right decision by comming here to get my dental work done, very 

comfortable,clean,friendly professionals, I would definitely recommend Dr Davis. Very satisfied 

Sep 28, 2017 
 

 

 Great people, Good, professional job. — DENNIS D.   (Patient since 2005) 

Great people, Good, professional job. 

Sep 16, 2017 
 

 

 Such a thoughtful and caring idea to ask your ... — URSULA M.   (Patient since 2013) 

Such a thoughtful and caring idea to ask your patients about their experience in your practice ! You 

took away my life-long fear of dentists and I welcome this opportunity to share it. 

Sep 15, 2017 
 

 

 Scott Davis is not a dentist - he is an artist ... — MICHAEL S.   (Patient since 2016) 

Scott Davis is not a dentist - he is an artist for teeth. I am currently on my second year without a 

cavity because of following his recommended teeth clean process (normally I have at least 1 cavity 

in a 6 month period). He has rebuilt some of my teeth, fixed teeth that have for years been difficult to 

care for and all without painful injections and drilling. I strongly recommend making him your dentist. 

Sep 13, 2017 
 

 

 A painless visit — DEBRA G.   (Patient since 2014) 

A broken tooth in front brought me into the office and was able to get it taken care of quickly and 

done without a shot and still virtually painless! 

Sep 7, 2017 
 

 

 You gave up part of your Saturday afternoon to ... — ALAN T.   (Patient since 2015) 

You gave up part of your Saturday afternoon to take care of me even though you are facing surgery 

yourself. I thank you for your dedication to your patients. 

Aug 7, 2017 
 

 

 Authentic, genuine, kind, knowledgable and logical — MARILYN N.   (Patient since 

2017) 

This dentist is unlike any I have ever seen. He was so kind in the most genuine way. He explained 

everything clearly and made sure I understood before moving on. He gave me hope about 

something that has frightened me for so long. His laugh is fantastic. I know I have found my forever 



dentist and for the first time in my life I feel great about the direction I will take. From the moment you 

walk in to his office you are greeted with kindness, respect, and a warm fresh cookie. I left there 

wondering why it had not always been like that. It was such a heart warming experience. How often 

do you hear that about an emergency trip to the dentist? 

Aug 7, 2017 
 

 

 Dr Davis and his staff are awesome. Most denti... — KIMMI E.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr Davis and his staff are awesome. Most dentists tell you what you are doing wrong with your 

dental care. Dr Davis shows you how to properly care for your teeth. 

Jul 22, 2017 
 

 

 Great service I had a bad tooth they got me in ... — JOHN M.   (Patient since 2017) 

Great service I had a bad tooth they got me in very fast same day. 

Jun 9, 2017 
 

 

 As always....the best service possible... — PHILLIP R.   (Patient since 2014) 

As always....the best service possible... 

Jun 7, 2017 
 

 

 All the staff members are kind and welcoming. D... — RAEDRIEL V.   (Patient since 

2017) 

All the staff members are kind and welcoming. Dr. Davis is wonderful with his care, and I like that 

they call to check up and see how I'm doing. 

Jun 5, 2017 
 

 

 Super polite, caring, professional staff. — JOSEPH H.   (Patient since 2017) 

I haven't received any dr. Care yet but the visit and office environment Is professional and clean. 

Staff super polite. 

May 17, 2017 
 

 

  — MARY M.   (Patient since 2004) 

Liked this hygienist she was very kind and gentle. Missed seeing Blair. 

May 10, 2017 
 

 

 Another very good visit with Dr Davis and crew.... — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

Another very good visit with Dr Davis and crew. Good service at a reasonable price. 



Apr 14, 2017 
 

 

 You are all great.Thanks for getting me in on ... — LINDA B.   (Patient since 2014) 

You are all great. Thanks for getting me in on short notice 

Mar 30, 2017 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis did every thing in a timely man... — SHERYL R.   (Patient since 2017) 

Dr. Scott Davis did every thing in a timely manner. The cost was lower then estimated. A much 

better experience then my previous Dentist. 

Mar 14, 2017 
 

 

 Your services were excellent, and your staff we... — MARY J.   (Patient since 2017) 

Your services were excellent, and your staff were great. Dr. Was really good. Didn't hurt me at all. 

Thanks so much.i 

Mar 13, 2017 
 

 

 Essential for you to visit Dr. Sctt Davis — MICHAEL S.   (Patient since 2016) 

I was finally encouraged to see him he has re-instilled confidence in HIS dentistry. I have gone over 

a year without need for a filling and has restored several teeth without needing to inject novicaine. 

He is fast, thorough and very friendly. His approach to dentistry is to eliminate the need for dentistry. 

Go see him today. 

Mar 9, 2017 
 

 

 Best service I've ever had from a dentist. Than... — NATHAN J.   (Patient since 2017) 

Best service I've ever had from a dentist. Thank you so much for all you do. 

Mar 6, 2017 
 

 

 Ms. Sam Miller — MARGARET M.   (Patient since 2017) 

I was very impressed with Dr. Scott and all of his staff. I learned many things about my teeth that no 

other dentist has ever explained to me. I am so happy to finally find a dentist that thinks the same 

way that I do about saving my teeth. Thank you Dr. Scott and staff. 

Mar 1, 2017 
 

 

 Your practice is competent and trustworthy. — NINA E.   (Patient since 2004) 

Your practice is competent and trustworthy. 

Feb 23, 2017 



 

 

 Best dentist office yet.  — SUSAN L.   (Patient since 2016) 

5 stars. Dr Davis and his team are professional, informative, courteous, thorough, accommodating, 

gentle and genuine. I really like the entire organization. Plus I really like his care philosophy. The 

patient's best interest is really his priority. 

Feb 23, 2017 
 

 

  — JOAN K.   (Patient since 2011) 

I am always treated with friendly and very competent people in Dr. Davis' office. Each visit is like a 

renewing of fond friendships. 

Feb 18, 2017 
 

 

 40 years of excellence in dentistry.  — DALE R.   (Patient since 2004) 

My family and i have been seeing Dr. Davis for about 40 years. He is the best dentist I have found. 

He uses the latest most advance dental techniques and his staff is warm and inviting. 

Feb 4, 2017 
 

 

 I have always had good service. 1976-to present... — ROGER H.   (Patient since 2004) 

I have always had good service. 1976-to present 

Jan 27, 2017 
 

 

 Thank you Dr. Davis for taking me on such short... — PAM D.   (Patient since 2013) 

Thank you Dr. Davis for taking me on such short notice. You re cemented the crown on my tooth 

and all is well and no more scrapping against my tongue. 

Jan 27, 2017 
 

 

 Dr and team very nice. Dr put in a temporary fo... — PAMELA C.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr and team very nice. Dr put in a temporary for my cracked tooth but several hrs later it fell out. Boy 

that is temporary. 

Jan 25, 2017 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis is the first dentist that I rea... — DANIEL H.   (Patient since 2013) 

Dr. Scott Davis is the first dentist that I really appreciate for his gentleness and thorough explanation 

of what he expects from me in terms of caring for my own teeth and for explaining exactly what 

procedures involve. And that is a lot to say for a person who generally fears the dentist, but not Dr. 

Davis. I almost enjoy going to see him! 



Jan 23, 2017 
 

 

 Very welcoming staff. Always friendly and promp... — MILO S.   (Patient since 2010) 

Very welcoming staff. Always friendly and promptly. 

Jan 11, 2017 
 

 

 Great service and great preventive care! I woul... — HANNAH P.   (Patient since 2015) 

Great service and great preventive care! I would not go anywhere else. 

Jan 9, 2017 
 

 

 First of all I want to thank you and your AWESO... — BARBARA S.   (Patient since 

2016) 

First of all I want to thank you and your AWESOME team for such a warm and caring welcome into 

your work world! I feel we will be seeing a lot of each other in the future. You and your team are on 

the top of my list to share with all my friends. Wishing all of the very best in 2017. "HAPPY NEW 

YEAR"! 

Dec 29, 2016 
 

 

 Excellent service all around. Everyone was curt... — ANDREA A.   (Patient since 2016) 

Excellent service all around. Everyone was courteous and kind during my visit. Found a New 

Dentist. 

Dec 21, 2016 
 

 

   — FRANK H.   (Patient since 2011) 

Dr.Davis is very good at what he does. I am pleased with the results . 

Dec 2, 2016 
 

 

  — DIANA H.   (Patient since 2004) 

Always wonderful, friendly, and very professional ...... 

Oct 23, 2016 
 

 

  — DALE Z.   (Patient since 2011) 

every since I have been a patient of Dr. Davis my teeth and gums have showed a steady 

improvement in condition. My gum tissue has stopped its loss and my gums no longer bleed. I am 

very pleased with the treatment I have received from Dr. Davis and his staff. 

Oct 12, 2016 



 

 

 Reassuring — CHRISTINE C.   (Patient since 2015) 

It is reassuring to know that I can leave an online message that Dr. Davis will see. 

Sep 23, 2016 
 

 

 30 plus year, happy, Dr. Davis client.  — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Very professional and they know what they are doing! He is the only dentist that I will let near my 

mouth. Even when we were deployed, I would come back to him for check-ups! 

Aug 29, 2016 
 

 

 I appreciate Dr. Davis quality of care. He is so... — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 2007) 

I appreciate Dr. Davis quality of care. He is so well trained in every aspect of Dentistry that he is able 

to do it all. I have had some difficult dentistry and he has handled it so smoothly it gives me total 

trust in his work. Great Dentist and a wonderful man and father. :-) 

Aug 22, 2016 
 

 

  — KRISTINE B.   (Patient since 2012) 

thank you Dr Davis for being the best and being gentle with me for you know my fear of dentists I will 

work on my teeth health thanks to you!!!!!!!!! 

Aug 16, 2016 
 

 

 Had a very good experience. ... — BILL L.   (Patient since 2016) 

Had a very good experience. 

Jul 28, 2016 
 

 

 Had awesome visit. Staff was very friendly.... — CARL D.   (Patient since 2016) 

Had awesome visit. Staff was very friendly. 

Jul 24, 2016 
 

 

  — MABLE D.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Scott Davis and his team were friendly and respectful. I received excellent service in an 

emergency situation 

Jun 16, 2016 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis Family Dentistry. Don't know how they could be any better. 

... — BRETT T.   (Patient since 2016) 



Dr. Scott Davis Family Dentistry. Don't know how they could be any better. 

Jun 15, 2016 
 

 

 Very friendly atmosphere! — RANDY C.   (Patient since 2016) 

Very friendly atmosphere from the moment I arrived. Got a tour of office, advised of philosophy and 

made to feel right at home. Dr Davis was very clear in his explanation of oral care and getting me 

back on track. 

May 12, 2016 
 

 

 Quick, caring & responsible dentistry — DENNIS K.   (Patient since 2014) 

Dr Davis provides a dental service that is based on patient care while providing this service for a 

very reasonable cost. Service, from check-in to checking out, is courteous, timely and and with total 

concern for patient welfare. 

May 6, 2016 
 

 

  — GENE K.   (Patient since 2012) 

Just the best dentist & staff in Spokane. 

Apr 29, 2016 
 

 

 The first time I stepped into Dr — URSULA M.   (Patient since 2013) 

The first time I stepped into Dr. Davis' office, I noticed the friendly and Professional atmosphere. My 

dental treatment confirmed that Dr. Davis is the best dentist I ever met. Patient, careful, experienced, 

professional, he eliminated my lifelong fear of dentists and my entire family and I actually look 

foward to seeing him at every appointment. I whole-heartedly recommend Dr. Davis and his team ! 

Apr 8, 2016 
 

 

 Dr. Davis and his staff was exceptional. Dr. Davis took 'caring/teaching' time with 

me — PAMELA C.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Davis and his staff was exceptional. Dr. Davis took 'caring/teaching' time with me. I will continue 

to follow up and do all my dental needs at this office. In this day and age you never know who to 

trust. I saved a lot of money going to Dr. DAvis! The great guy behind the counter Blair was so kind 

and informative. Thank you!!! 

Mar 23, 2016 
 

 

 Very professional and friendly Staff. Five star rating. — DONALD D.   (Patient since 

2016) 

Very professional and friendly Staff. Five star rating. 



Mar 17, 2016 
 

 

 Excellent dentist with superior staff! — MARY B.   (Patient since 2010) 

Excellent dentist with superior staff! 

Mar 10, 2016 
 

 

 Blair was so helpful and he went above and beyond what was required of him to get 

me a signed form... — VICTORIA C.   (Patient since 2015) 

Blair was so helpful and he went above and beyond what was required of him to get me a signed 

form I needed. Thank you so much! 

Mar 7, 2016 
 

 

 Quick and friendly — CHRISTINE C.   (Patient since 2015) 

My visit started just a few minutes after I arrived. The procedure I needed was quick and painless. I 

was given helpful advice about brushing my teeth and a new set of aligners. My appointment took 

about 15 minutes. I was very pleased. 

Mar 5, 2016 
 

 

 Felt well taken care of — JANEL M.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Davis is passionate about taking care of his patients. He goes the extra mile to make patients 

feel comfortable and helps them understand what is going on. He also strives to determine 

underlying issues rather than covering them up with unnecessary dental work. He understands the 

need for physical wellness and encourages natural solutions if available. If you have bruxism, or a 

clenching habit, he can help! 

Mar 3, 2016 
 

 

 Regular 6 month checkup — THOMAS S.   (Patient since 2004) 

Outstanding care and service. 

Feb 27, 2016 
 

 

 Dr. Davis has been my dentist for 20+ years and has always been 

professional — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Dr. Davis has been my dentist for 20+ years and has always been professional. He knows what he is 

doing and thoroughly explains everything that needs to be done (if anything). Also compliments you 

when you are doing a good job on your teeth. I have been bringing my daughter to him since she 

was a little one and she loves him as well. She is now in her 20's. Highly recommend Dr. Davis and 

his team. They truly do care about your teeth and you! Thank you Dr. Davis and crew! 



Feb 26, 2016 
 

 

 Everything was great. Dr treated me with the most care possible  — MATTHEW 

G.   (Patient since 2016) 

Everything was great. Dr treated me with the most care possible 

Feb 11, 2016 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis; your proficiency(skill)was/is outstanding...would I recommend you to 

others.. — DELORES L.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Scott Davis; your proficiency(skill)was/is outstanding...would I recommend you to others...YES, 

ABSOLUTELY!!! 

Feb 10, 2016 
 

 

 Dr. Davis is a cutting edge dentist — MICHAEL S.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Davis is a cutting edge dentist. He works fast, is concerned for your comfort and does great 

work. And you get free homemade cookies. What a guy! 

Feb 10, 2016 
 

 

  This was my first time with Cathy (Kathy?) having my teeth cleaned and loved her! 

Very nice and... — VICKIE H.   (Patient since 2004) 

This was my first time with Cathy (Kathy?) having my teeth cleaned and loved her! Very nice and 

had a great experience with my visit. I have been a patient here for years and highly recommend Dr. 

Davis. 

Feb 10, 2016 
 

 

 Services Rendered — STODDARD H.   (Patient since 2014) 

I cannot be happier with the dental experience I receive from Dr Davis. Biomemetic dentistry should 

be examined by any person in need of dental work. The whole approach is more holistic, and leaves 

you with options that traditional dentistry strips from you with the typical approach to more severe 

tooth problems. Not only do you keep more of your natural tooth, but you keep a few options if you 

have further issues with that tooth. In short, Im stunned that this isnt the more common approach to 

sustainable dentistry. The basis for Biomemetic procedure,is more mechanically sound than any of 

the procedures, seen as "the only fix" by traditional dentists Ive had in the past. Not only did I receive 

what I think are superior results, on what was seen as a train wreck by any dentist, the cost to do the 

most difficult procedure to save a tooth with Dr Davis, is less costly than other dentists "only fix", not 

including other procedures Dr Davis would include. New technology is one thing, results the most 

important, but I wish to share another aspect of Dr Davis skill set. I was asked if I wanted Novocaine 

before my procedures. I didnt know you did anything else, as I had suffered pain and bleeding with 



Novocaine at other reputable dentists. Not only have I had complete tooth rebuilds, but several root 

canals. I had heard nightmarish stories about root canals. Dr Davis told me I should have no pain, if 

he knew what he was doing. HE DOES ! I take nothing, and feel nothing while he does his craft. I fall 

asleep during my procedures now. Dr Davis is a skilled craftsman, Doctor and artisan. Not only that, 

he makes it financially possible to care for your mouth. 

Feb 4, 2016 
 

 

 Great helpful philosophy with great comfortable, straight forward service and you leave 

with a... — STEPHEN G.   (Patient since 2016) 

Great helpful philosophy with great comfortable, straight forward service and you leave with a 

comprehensive understanding of your dental situation. 

Jan 23, 2016 
 

 

 Amazing! Excellent! Wonderful! Superior!  — DEANN S.   (Patient since 2016) 

Dr. Davis and his team are beyond excellent, I can't say enough how they were so friendly, 

professional, educational, this dental clinic has it all and has it all together!! I have severe peridontal 

disease that was diagnosed by 3 other dentists, yet not one of them taught me proper brushing 

technique or helped me set up a brushing regime with different products. I am 46 years old and 

losing teeth and this is the first dental office that ever actually educated me. Had I have found Dr. 

Davis and his staff years ago, the progression of my disease and loss of teeth would never have 

gotten this bad. God bless this dental practice!! 

Jan 16, 2016 
 

 

 Good personal interaction with the office team — LINDA B.   (Patient since 2012) 

Good personal interaction with the office team. Always willing to listen to questions or concerns that I 

might have. Best dental team I have ever been to. 

Jan 15, 2016 
 

 

 New Patient with Dr. Davis — SUSAN H.   (Patient since 2015) 

I plan on having the remainder of my dental work done by Dr. Davis. 

Jan 5, 2016 
 

 

 I am a new patient with Dr. Davis. My appointment was an emergency 

appointment — SUSAN H.   (Patient since 2015) 

I am a new patient with Dr. Davis. My appointment was an emergency appointment. I called and was 

greeted by a friendly voice and even though I was new he was concerned and I felt like he wanted to 

take care of my situation as soon as possible. He scheduled me immediately. I appreciated the 



concern and welfare that I received and plan on continuing with Dr. Davis for the remainder of my 

dental needs. Thanks!!! 

Jan 5, 2016 
 

 

 I had the most pleasant dental experience that I've ever had — SHELLIE K.  (Patient 

since 2015) 

I had the most pleasant dental experience that I've ever had. They fit me on Christmas Eve and 

Susan and David were so kind and welcoming. I had chipped a tooth while traveling to visit my 

family and it was fixed rapidly and well. Thanks for taking the stress out of my holiday! Five stars. 

Dec 25, 2015 
 

 

 Quality and Caring Dentist and Staff — MARY W.   (Patient since 2008) 

I have been going to see Dr. Scott Davis for awhile and I always leave feeling better and well taken 

care of. His whole staff treats me with kindness, respect and attentive to my needs during dental 

work and check ups. A blessing to have them as part of my "care team". 

Nov 18, 2015 
 

 

 My experiences with Dr. Davis and his team have been excellent — CHARLIE 

H.  (Patient since 2009) 

My experiences with Dr. Davis and his team have been excellent. I'm sure running a practice like this 

is expensive. In my case, I have limited resources for this care and the $200-300.00 per visit is very 

challenging for me to afford. 

Nov 14, 2015 
 

 

 I haven't been to the Dentist in many years and they made me feel at ease and are 

very good at... — JAMES C.   (Patient since 2015) 

I haven't been to the Dentist in many years and they made me feel at ease and are very good at 

what they do. 

Nov 11, 2015 
 

 

 My review — AARON H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Top notch service. I couldn't be more happy with how I'm treated here. 

Nov 4, 2015 
 

 

 5 stars. Best dentist & staff in Spokane.  — GENE K.   (Patient since 2012) 

5 stars. Best dentist & staff in Spokane. 



Oct 23, 2015 
 

 

 I love Dr. Davis and his staff — DONNA-JEAN B.   (Patient since 2015) 

I love Dr. Davis and his staff. They are very proactive towards preventive dentistry and involving the 

patient with many options to keeping personal dental hygiene at its most efficient. I would 

recommend this practice to all my friends! I left feeling like I could reach my goal of a healthy mouth 

and a new way of managing my dental care. 

Oct 16, 2015 
 

 

 They are really good. They are not rough with people when it comes to your 

mouth. — CAROLYN N.   (Patient since 2014) 

They are really good. They are not rough with people when it comes to your mouth. 

Oct 8, 2015 
 

 

 I came in on an emergency basis, with no appointment, so didn't know what to 

expect — SHERYL S.   (Patient since 2015) 

Great experience considering the circumstances. The friendly staff made me feel very comfortable 

and Dr. Davis was very professional. I will be back! 

Sep 20, 2015 
 

 

 I came in on an emergency basis, with no appointment, so didn't know what to 

expect — SHERYL S.   (Patient since 2015) 

I came in on an emergency basis, with no appointment, so didn't know what to expect. I was able to 

get in within 30 to 45 minutes. Everyone on the staff was extremely friendly and helpful, and I will 

certainly be recommending you to friends and relatives. 

Sep 20, 2015 
 

 

 Great Experience at my dentist — SHIRLEY L.   (Patient since 2004) 

Recently I had my teeth cleaned at Dr. Scott D. Davis's office. He has the latest technology and 

knowledge of the most recent information available. He took his time to not only clean my teeth, but 

also took time to explain many new ways of brushing my teeth to help preserve them. I refused x-

rays during my last 4 cleanings and was not pressured to change my mind. Dr. Davis always gives 

me treatment options. I am very happy with the services I receive. 

Sep 17, 2015 
 

 

 Great Experience at my dentist — SHIRLEY L.   (Patient since 2004) 



I recently had my teeth cleaned at Dr. Scott D. Davis's office. I was very pleased with the time Dr. 

Davis spent explaining the latest dental hygiene practices. He keeps current with the latest 

information and technology. I asked to skip x-rays this time and the last time for my teeth cleaning. I 

am never pressured to have procedures done. I am always given choices of treatment. I am not 

changing dentists until Dr. Davis retires. 

Sep 17, 2015 
 

 

 Caroline Collins — CAROLINE C.   (Patient since 2015) 

very professional and knowledgeable. Was referred to an endodontist with 3D x-ray, for further 

study. Got an appointment with them right away, before I left the office. 5 stars! 

Sep 15, 2015 
 

 

 new way of thinking dental care — KAY C.   (Patient since 2015) 

based on only one visit, i found it to be an eye opening experience and obviously, a forward way of 

thinking about your own dental care..i would go back for sure. hopefully, it will work out for me and i 

will save more teeth and money in the long run as so expensive to go to a dentist in this town i have 

found. 

Sep 5, 2015 
 

 

 thank you for being gentle with me as you know I have a fear of dentist's , it makes my 

visit... — KRISTINE B.   (Patient since 2012) 

thank you for being gentle with me as you know I have a fear of dentist's , it makes my visit much 

easier. 

Sep 4, 2015 
 

 

 It was a pain-free experience — SUSAN R.   (Patient since 2015) 

It was a pain-free experience. They kept checking to see if I was comfortable and I appreciated that 

very much since I have had some bad experiences in the past with other dentists. 5 stars absolutely! 

Aug 10, 2015 
 

 

 Great Visit  — ZACHARY P.   (Patient since 2014) 

Spur of the moment, took care f me on a Friday night at 8:30PM for tooth extraction. 

Aug 9, 2015 
 

 

 Dr. Davis and his staff are very friendly and treat you like family — GERALD 

B.  (Patient since 2013) 



Dr. Davis and his staff are very friendly and treat you like family. He is always careful to provide you 

with a visit that is free from pain and discomfort as much as possible. 

Jul 13, 2015 
 

 

 I will definitely refer future patients to your office — BARBARA R.   (Patient since 2015) 

I will definitely refer future patients to your office. Everyone is clearly devoted to a great experience 

and the staff's loyalty to Dr. Davis pretty much personifies their mission statement. 

Jun 26, 2015 
 

 

 Dr. Davis — CAROL H.   (Patient since 2015) 

The doctor was fine. He did a good job on my teeth. What i didn't know and they didn't tell me was 

that the were not on the Preferred provider list, so I paid twice as much going to them as i would 

have with a preferred provider. $1100.00 out of now where. For this reason I would not refer him to 

my friends. 

Jun 22, 2015 
 

 

 Your team treats us like family.  — SUN D.   (Patient since 2012) 

Your team treats us like family. 

Jun 4, 2015 
 

 

 Best experience at the dentist ever. The most thorough cleaning I have ever 

had — DOMINIC S.   (Patient since 2015) 

Best experience at the dentist ever. The most thorough cleaning I have ever had. Looking back after 

that, I'm not sure I've ever had a teeth cleaning before. For both my wife and I, we got the complete 

opposite feeling of a "drill-n-fill" practice. We felt like they resort to drilling as last resort; they instead 

gave us the tools to fix potential problem areas. Thanks. 

May 30, 2015 
 

 

 If your a scare-de-cat or just want a caring dentist that puts your oral health before his 

wallet,... — TAMARA B.   (Patient since 2013) 

If your a scare-de-cat or just want a caring dentist that puts your oral health before his wallet, I highly 

recommend Dr. Davis. Hygienists are gentle and appts are on time. 

May 29, 2015 
 

 

 The way it shold be. — ANTHONY J.   (Patient since 2014) 

This is how a Family Dentist office should be. From the first time I was seen there they knew us by 

name, as with each visit since. Their work is spot on, and they explain things with actual care that 



you understand what both sides need to do. The only Dentist I enjoy seeing (even if it hurts a little) 

and trust. 

May 5, 2015 
 

 

 Dental Education — TERESA L.   (Patient since 2014) 

Thanks for the advice about taking better care of my teeth! Very professional! 

Apr 26, 2015 
 

 

 I would like more literature to review at home.  — CHRISTINE C.   (Patient since 2015) 

I would like more literature to review at home. This approach is new to me and I'd like to know more. 

Apr 8, 2015 
 

 

 I have been seeing Dr. Davis for over 30 years — DALE R.   (Patient since 2004) 

I have been seeing Dr. Davis for over 30 years. Excellent service from the best dentist in Spokane. 

Mar 27, 2015 
 

 

 YOU ARE THE BEST... — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 2007) 

YOU ARE THE BEST....NEVER HAVE I SEEN CUSTOMER SERVICE AND GENUINE CARING 

FOR YOUR PATIENT AS I HAVE WITH YOU! :-) 

Mar 22, 2015 
 

 

 Professional and friendly — DENNIS D.   (Patient since 2005) 

Professional and friendly 

Mar 20, 2015 
 

 

 If you are in need to a dental office you can't go wrong at the office of Scott Davis. 

Dr — NINA E.   (Patient since 2004) 

If you are in need to a dental office you can't go wrong at the office of Scott Davis. Dr. Scott is 

excellent at all he does; he is courteous, friendly, thorough and honest. The same goes for all his 

staff---they are the best. 

Mar 19, 2015 
 

 

 Thank you ! You guys are so friendly !!! :) — LILIYA K.   (Patient since 2015) 

Thank you ! You guys are so friendly !!! :) 

Mar 14, 2015 



 

 
Reply 

With patients like you it's easy. 
 

 

 Excellent Professionals! Wholeheartely recommend! — MARK W.   (Patient since 2008) 

Excellent Professionals! Wholeheartely recommend! 

Mar 5, 2015 
 

 

 If I ever move out of Spokane, I will return for my dental appointments. 

Dr — MARGARET C.   (Patient since 2008) 

If I ever move out of Spokane, I will return for my dental appointments. Dr. Davis and his team are 

the best dentist office I have ever had and I'm in my 50's. I was recommended by a friend and I send 

all my friends and family to Dr. Davis. 

Mar 5, 2015 
 

 

 A Clear Alternative — STODDARD H.   (Patient since 2014) 

If I had known of the technique used by Dr Davis a few years ago, I could have saved my damaged 

teeth for far less than I spent, and even that was far, far below what traditional dentists quoted me. 

Because I waited so long, due to potential, traditional dentists costs, I required root canals on a few 

of my teeth before doing core build ups. If I had known Dr Davis and his program, I would have 

required no root canals. That said, if I had known of Dr Davis, I could have solved all of my dental 

issues for the cost of one crown, done by traditional dentistry. I highly endorse Dr Davis and his 

craftmanship Stoddard Hodgson 

Feb 20, 2015 
 

 

 Thank you my teeth are Happy.  — BARBARA D.   (Patient since 2013) 

Thank you my teeth are Happy. 

Feb 7, 2015 
 

 

 Great Dental Care — TONG S.   (Patient since 2015) 

They take the anxiety out of going to the dentist. 

Jan 30, 2015 
 

 

 The service was great and the staff is very good. Dr — DALE Z.   (Patient since 2011) 

The service was great and the staff is very good. Dr. Scott is very understanding and is always ready 

to assist you with any problems you have with the care that is given. 

Jan 29, 2015 



 

 

 Scott Davis-Great Dentist — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

Dr Davis and his staff do excellent work particularly on the preventive end. I have always 

appreciated the care and thoroughness they use to do their work. 

Jan 28, 2015 
 

 

 tooth extraction — JESSE Y.   (Patient since 2010) 

Very good visit... I had a broken tooth that needed to come out, I was numbed and when it was time 

for the tooth to come out it was over before I knew it. Very nice and helpful staff, and clean and 

comfortable environment. 

Jan 21, 2015 
 

 

 Visit went well. Care was explained. Appointments made easily — LINDA B.  (Patient 

since 2012) 

Visit went well. Care was explained. Appointments made easily. Staff interacts with you in a way that 

makes you feel as if they hear your questions and they act on your issue or concern promptly. I have 

no issue with my care and wish that I had had a team like this in the past. 

Jan 19, 2015 
 

 

 Best of the best  — SEAN C.   (Patient since 2004) 

Been a patient of Dr. Davis for 35 years! My wife prefers to go to a dentist much closer to home but I 

think she is reconsidering. 

Jan 14, 2015 
 

 

 Pleasant Experience on my first visit — PRISCILA E.   (Patient since 2015) 

Dr. Davis is highly recommended for your dental care. Come check their clinic to prove it is worth to 

try them for dental care. 

Jan 12, 2015 
 

 

 Pleasant experience with Dr. Davis — PRISCILA E.   (Patient since 2015) 

I recommend To see Dr. Davis on your next dental care. My first visit with him was a pleasant 

experience 

Jan 12, 2015 
 

 

 Dental appointment. — HAROLD A.   (Patient since 2004) 

Excellent, highly recommend. 



Dec 19, 2014 
 

 

 Very Pleasant Experience — BEKKI M.   (Patient since 2005) 

Always pleasant, short or no wait time...I go for cleanings and preventative. My teeth feel good 

everytime I leave! 

Dec 18, 2014 
 

 

 my fear of dentists have been with me for all my life, and would of only considered 

being put to... — VICKI M.   (Patient since 2014) 

my fear of dentists have been with me for all my life, and would of only considered being put to sleep 

for any dental work.Seeing Dr Scott has been a real eye opener for sure. He is kind, patient, and has 

a genuine understanding of the fear i was experiencing. His front staff was great!! I have 

reconsidered not being put to sleep this time, and hoping to have a great experience for the first time 

in years of having dental work done. With the great staff, and even someone to hold my hand i am 

confident that i will work through this and concur my fear of dentists. Thank you Dr. Scott for your 

patience and understanding. You never made me feel rushed, you took all the time i needed to feel 

comfortable, you are a winner in my book. 

Dec 16, 2014 
 

 

 I was really impressed with the initial consultation that included a tour of office, their 

office... — DEBRA G.   (Patient since 2014) 

I was really impressed with the initial consultation that included a tour of office, their office 

philosophy, a gift for taking the time to talk with them, and financial options. 

Oct 20, 2014 
 

 

 The best dental experience in Spokane!!!Thank you very much!! Awesome 

team!! — MARINA R.   (Patient since 2014) 

The best dental experience in Spokane!!! Thank you very much!! Awesome team!! 

Oct 2, 2014 
 

 

 Dental Review — MARY W.   (Patient since 2008) 

Always receive "above and beyond" dental care. I trust the services I receive and the compassionate 

care from both Dr. Scott Davis and staff....Thank You! 

Oct 1, 2014 
 

 

 We were referred by a friend. We are very pleased with Dr Davis'services — LEANN 

F.   (Patient since 2014) 



We were referred by a friend. We are very pleased with Dr Davis'services. Staff were also very 

friendly and helpful:) 

Sep 30, 2014 
 

 

 Just that you and everyone in the office seems to be tremendous — DON S.  (Patient 

since 2004) 

Just that you and everyone in the office seems to be tremendous. The only thing better would be if 

you could somehow prevent me from having any dental problems. Do you have a pill for that? donr 

Sep 10, 2014 
 

 

 Best dentist! Very gental and steady hand — ASHLEY G.   (Patient since 2014) 

Best dentist! Very gental and steady hand. He came in the office on a weekend for me because I 

was in so much pain. Great staff too! 

Sep 4, 2014 
 

 

 My first visit with Dr. Davis was a pleasant surprise — KENADEE M.   (Patient since 

2014) 

My first visit with Dr. Davis was a pleasant surprise. I have never before learned that your teeth can 

heal or how to properly care for them before! I am looking forward to my next visit. -K. Moore 

Aug 30, 2014 
 

 

 Very nice folks they take the time to explain everything — PABLO R.   (Patient since 

2014) 

Very nice folks they take the time to explain everything 

Aug 29, 2014 
 

 

 tooth pain — RITA A.   (Patient since 2012) 

I'm very happy with them they got me in and fix my problem and out of paint a good thing. 

Aug 27, 2014 
 

 

 Ozone therapy — COLIN L.   (Patient since 1994) 

I love the ozone therapy. It should be the world standard nowadays. Same with microabrasion for 

small cavities. Always painless and etches in one step! 

Aug 17, 2014 
 

 



 When I arrived for my appointment , I was in extreme pain and was cared for promptly 

and felt much... — PATRICIA M.   (Patient since 2014) 

When I arrived for my appointment , I was in extreme pain and was cared for promptly and felt much 

better after treatment. I left the office with complete instructions on how to care for my mouth. 

Jul 31, 2014 
 

 

 Otherwise it was all very good.........I really appreciate Dr. Davis's kind 

demeanor. — DANIEL H.   (Patient since 2013) 

Otherwise it was all very good.........I really appreciate Dr. Davis's kind demeanor. 

Jul 25, 2014 
 

 

 preventive care appointment — DALE Z.   (Patient since 2011) 

The appointment went better than I expected and the service was great. The doctor and his staff are 

tops in my book. 

Jul 23, 2014 
 

 

 Insurance dilemma — TOMIKO M.   (Patient since 2014) 

I unfortunately only had state dental insurance and due to the dentist/ president ratio for these 

dentist... was unable to get a timely appt. During my wait time I chipped one of my front teeth after 

explaining my situation and agreeing to pay out of pocket if need be... they got me right in and I am 

more pleased with the result... and will be going back... the out of pocket cost was reasonable too! 

Jul 23, 2014 
 

 

 Great first time experience, painless and very friendly atmosphere.  — NANCY 

B.  (Patient since 2014) 

Great first time experience, painless and very friendly atmosphere. 

Jul 23, 2014 
 

 

 Great Atmosphere — RAMELLE R.   (Patient since 2013) 

Dr. Davis and his staff at Family Dental are efficient, professional and thorough in every way, and yet 

still maintain a warm and friendly atmosphere. They have made me feel at ease and comfortable 

during my visits and I would not hesitate to recommend Family Dental to my friends and family. Dr. 

Davis' methods and equipment are state-of-the art and I feel that I have been given the best care 

available anywhere. 

Jun 25, 2014 
 

 

 I Highly Recommend Family Dental — RAMELLE R.   (Patient since 2013) 



Dr. Davis and his staff at Family Dental are efficient, professional and thorough in every way, and yet 

still maintain a warm and friendly atmosphere. They have made me feel at ease and comfortable 

during my visits and I would not hesitate to recommend Family Dental to my friends and family. Dr. 

Davis' methods and equipment are state-of-the art and I feel that I have been given the best care 

available anywhere. 

Jun 25, 2014 
 

 

 If you want excellent dental care at a place where you are the one in charge,Dr Davis' 

office is... — ANTHONY F.   (Patient since 2006) 

If you want excellent dental care at a place where you are the one in charge,Dr Davis' office is the 

place to be at. 

Jun 25, 2014 
 

 

 Dr. Davis and his staff were so great to work with — STACIE W.   (Patient since 2013) 

Dr. Davis and his staff were so great to work with. I had a emergency and they got me in 

immediately when I called them and were so kind and caring, especially since I was in a lot of pain. 

They did everything carefully and made sure I was comfortable during the whole procedure.Dr. 

Davis has great bedside manner and his office has a very professional atmosphere. I have 

recommended him to family and friends, and will continue to do so. 

Jun 22, 2014 
 

 

 Dr. Davis uses the most current technology in the implementation of dental 

services — MICHELLE P.   (Patient since 2013) 

Dr. Davis uses the most current technology in the implementation of dental services. He is honest 

and clear about what to expect, and what the best options are. Every time I go to the Dentist it isn't 

like a regular visit, the staff is welcoming and always makes me feel at ease. I have had a lot of 

trauma in my past regarding my dental procedures, and Dr.Davis it the first dentist that I have full 

confidence in. 

Jun 20, 2014 
 

 

 Dental service — YVONNE L.   (Patient since 2009) 

The service was excellent, as always. Thank you. 

Jun 7, 2014 
 

 

 I would never go anywhere else, very professional!  — ANTHONY P.   (Patient since 

2010) 

I would never go anywhere else, very professional! 



Jun 5, 2014 
 

 

 Thank you! This was my best appointment ever, and not just because I didn't have 

cavities — KALANA B.   (Patient since 2014) 

Thank you! This was my best appointment ever, and not just because I didn't have cavities. Th was 

room was warm and welcoming, it actually looked like a living room or study. The staff was 

genuinely friendly, gave me a tour and Answered all my questions. Dr. Davis was warm, comforting, 

and gave me the most education I have received in any previous dental appointment. I highly 

recommend Dr. Davis and his staff! 

Jun 4, 2014 
 

 

 Best dental appt ever! Not just because no cavities... — KALANA B.   (Patient since 

2014) 

This dental appointment was definitely not what I expected; beginning with the waiting room, which 

looked like a living room or study, to the staff that were truly happy to take me on a tour or answer 

any questions I had. As my first appt; I was apprehensive, I was immediately put as ease. Dr. Davis 

was comforting, caring, and educational. I highly recommend Dr.Davis and his staff. 

Jun 4, 2014 
 

 

 5 stars — DENISE G.   (Patient since 2009) 

He didn't mess around he new exactly what I needed thank you ... 

May 21, 2014 
 

 

 Dental Heath is Priority — WENDY S.   (Patient since 2008) 

Dr.Davis does everything possible to help the health of your teeth before cutting into them. He see's 

fillings as a last resort which I really appreciate. 

May 6, 2014 
 

 

 Kent Aggers' Review — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

As always friendly and excellent service. 

Apr 30, 2014 
 

 

 Dental Appointment — LYUBOV C.   (Patient since 2009) 

Great Service. Always a pleasure to go to my dentist! 

Apr 25, 2014 
 

 



 Lew Lott — LEWIS L.   (Patient since 2013) 

Excellent service and experience 

Apr 24, 2014 
 

 

 I appreciated the thorough cleaning that Natalia performed on my teeth and her 

explanation of what... — ELIZABETH V.   (Patient since 2013) 

I appreciated the thorough cleaning that Natalia performed on my teeth and her explanation of what 

she was doing and why. Also, it was especially nice of her to suggest ways of cleaning my teeth that 

would enable me to keep my own teeth longer. 

Apr 23, 2014 
 

 

 Excellent service and friendly office staff.  — ELIZABETH V.   (Patient since 2013) 

My experience at Dr. Davis' Dental office was a pleasure and things were explained very clearly. I 

liked the fact that I was not pushed into having something done for the benefit of Dr. Davis rather 

than my self. They did not suggest I have a few implants which I could really use but could not 

afford. Thank you for the respect and good job of cleaning, Natalia. 

Apr 23, 2014 
 

 

 Pro-active dental maintenance and hygene are strongly promoted by Dr. 

Davis — KENNETH R.   (Patient since 2013) 

Pro-active dental maintenance and hygene are strongly promoted by Dr. Davis. There is little 

question about expectations from both the patient perspective and the Dentist. I like knowing my 

responsibilities as a patient and have a clear understanding of what I can expect from current 

treatments and future appointments, when I honor my committment of staying pro-active with my 

dental care. 

Apr 7, 2014 
 

 

 Love them! — HEATHER S.   (Patient since 2014) 

Good care, good dental practices. They don't push procedures you don't need. Ive never felt like my 

dentist cared so much about educating me so i can better participate in keeping my mouth healthy 

and my kids love Dr. Davis ! 

Apr 6, 2014 
 

 

 Just a great place, don't think any dentist could make you feel that 

comfortable! — THELMA S.   (Patient since 2014) 

Wonderful people, and service! 

Apr 5, 2014 



 

 

 Natalya — JUANITA S.   (Patient since 2004) 

Natalya does an awesome cleaning of my teeth. 

Apr 4, 2014 
 

 

 New dental procedure — DEENA M.   (Patient since 2014) 

I am looking forward to not having to have crowns with the new dental methods now. More dentists 

need to get this new education/information & start using it. 

Mar 31, 2014 
 

 

 gentle cleaning — DAVID G.   (Patient since 2012) 

The dental assistant that cleaned my teeth was awesome. That was the most gentle cleaning i have 

ever had. Thank you. 

Mar 23, 2014 
 

 

 Mary Wilber — MARY W.   (Patient since 2008) 

Already posted on Google as of March 14, 2014. 

Mar 15, 2014 
 

 

 I believe Dr.Scott & his staff provide the very best in dentil care.I could not ask for any 

better — GENE K.   (Patient since 2012) 

I believe Dr.Scott & his staff provide the very best in dentil care.I could not ask for any better. 

Mar 15, 2014 
 

 

 5 stars — SHIRLEY L.   (Patient since 2004) 

So happy I made an appointment. Should have done it long ago. It was fast, easy, And no pain at all. 

I am still tensing up to brush my teeth and then relax when my teeth don't hurt. I am so appreciative 

of Dr Davis and his son. I highly recommend them to people like me and many others who put off 

going to the denyist 

Mar 9, 2014 
 

 

 Excellent  — ALEX T.   (Patient since 2014) 

Best service I've had in a long time. 

Mar 3, 2014 
 

 

 5star service — JERI C.   (Patient since 2014) 



Excellent service, very helpful, friendly and professional. I would recommend to everyone!! 

Awesome experience!! 

Mar 1, 2014 
 

 

 Annual Cleaning — ASHTON O.   (Patient since 2013) 

Way too expensive...$275 for a cleaning! Outrageous. 

Feb 26, 2014 
 

 

 Quality dental work done without any discomfort. — GERALD B.   (Patient since 2013) 

Dr. Davis did an outstanding job repairing and rebuilding a chipped front tooth. No discomfort, and 

out of the office within 45 minutes of sitting in the chair. 

Feb 20, 2014 
 

 

 5 Star — ELODIE W.   (Patient since 2012) 

I didn't want to answer question #8 but I gave you a review title of 5Star and rated you 5 star but it 

didn't print. 

Feb 9, 2014 
 

 

 5 Star — ELODIE W.   (Patient since 2012) 

I rated you at a 5 star bu when I tried to click on the five star it wouldn't record 

Feb 9, 2014 
 

 

 I have been a Patient of Dr. Davis for 38 years — SEAN C.   (Patient since 2004) 

I have been a Patient of Dr. Davis for 38 years. I travel from Liberty Lake to his office on the north 

side (24 miles one way) because he and his team have demonstrated the professional and state of 

art care that I expect. In addition, they take care of coordinating benefits with my insurance 

company. I highly recommend Dr. Davis and his staff for all you dental care. 

Jan 13, 2014 
 

 

 job well done — KATHLEEN R.   (Patient since 2013) 

for having not been to a denist in alot of years you made the visits enjoyable 

Jan 12, 2014 
 

 

 Excellent service — YILMA B.   (Patient since 2013) 

I'm very proud of you guys 



Jan 9, 2014 
 

 

 Best place in town with the best dental equipment and staff, on the cutting edge of 

technology. — KRISTINE R.   (Patient since 2005) 

Best place in town with the best dental equipment and staff, on the cutting edge of technology. 

Dec 25, 2013 
 

 

 Great experience, wonderful Dentist and Staff ! — STACIE W.   (Patient since 2013) 

This office and staff were so warm and welcoming! Everything was explained so clearly, and every 

effort was made to make me feel at ease. The staff were so kind and helpful, and Dr.Davis was 

amazing. I was very nervous, and he took his time to make sure I was alright during my whole 

procedure. He was gentle and so careful to make sure I wasn't in any pain. It's not everyday that a 

Doctor will call personally to check in on you over the weekend to make sure you are ok, or to see if 

you have any questions, but he did. His office manager was great too, and was available the whole 

weekend in case I needed something. I have had not such great experiences before, and was so 

relieved to have such a good experience here. I won't go back to any other Dentist, and will definitely 

recommend Dr.Davis and his staff to everyone! 

Dec 14, 2013 
 

 

 The staff are great and the doctor too great care in assuring I was not in pain during 

the entire... — GREG V.   (Patient since 2010) 

The staff are great and the doctor too great care in assuring I was not in pain during the entire 

extraction procedure and I was highly pleased with the procedure. I left the appointment with no pain 

at all and I am still pain free right now. Great job Dr.Davis G Villarruel 

Dec 14, 2013 
 

 

 Different!! — PATRICK B.   (Patient since 2013) 

I've never been educated by a dentist the way Dr. Davis did. I learned more about my dental at this 

visit than in all my years of going to dentists. Tk U 

Dec 14, 2013 
 

 

 nobody ever said anything about finance options, was offered to apply for credit care 

however and... — RICARDA M.   (Patient since 2013) 

nobody ever said anything about finance options, was offered to apply for credit care however and 

got it, so guess I 'm good, not sure. 

Dec 6, 2013 
 

 



 This was my first visit with Dr. Davis — LESLIE S.   (Patient since 2013) 

This was my first visit with Dr. Davis. I was extremely happy with my treatment by the doctor and a 

his staff. He takes time with his patients and really explains everything. I would highly recommend 

him to anyone. 

Dec 3, 2013 
 

 

 Dr. Davis Is The Best! — DIANE B.   (Patient since 2013) 

My husband had an emergency situation earlier in the month. Dr.Davis was not my husband's 

dentist. We saw his ad in the phone book, called his office, and Dr. Davis came in when they were 

actually closed. When I saw how my husband was treated and the care he received, I knew I wanted 

Dr.Davis to be my dentist. The entire staff is very friendly and everyone makes you feel welcome. 

This was my first time as a patient. I was so happy I changed to Dr. Davis. I have already 

recommended him to several other people. If you decide to go to Dr. Davis, you will be so glad you 

did. 

Nov 25, 2013 
 

 

 It was a great experience. Will be back in 6 months for another cleaning. — SUSAN 

G.   (Patient since 2012) 

It was a great experience. Will be back in 6 months for another cleaning. 

Nov 13, 2013 
 

 

 The First Day of the Rest of my Life. — DONNA F.   (Patient since 2013) 

I was as scared as could be after a time of not doing what I felt was a part of dental care. I expected 

hearing I'd totally blown it or getting some kind of negative response. I was surprised to get a lot of 

information I could begin to put to use right away. I got some real hope too. This was a great 

experience for me. 

Nov 9, 2013 
 

 

 tooth extraction — ANDREW C.   (Patient since 2013) 

After being tortured by the military dentist years ago I was worried about seeing a dentist ever again. 

The professional approach and extreme concern of how I felt during the procedure was excellent. I 

would and will highly recommend Dr. Scott Davis. 

Nov 3, 2013 
 

 

 Awesome Dentist — LYUBOV C.   (Patient since 2009) 

Dentist Scott D. Davis is great. I am always satisfied and the prevention techniques offered. 

Oct 18, 2013 



 

 

 I chose Dr — CARRIE W.   (Patient since 2013) 

I chose Dr. Scott Davis based on internet reviews and the service I received when I called the office. 

Since then, all four members of my family have seen him. My 17-year-old daughter is near the end 

of a long process related to implant surgery, and there have been some delays related to the 

surgery. Dr. Davis & Co. have provided very reassuring service, and my previous dentist 

commended their professionalism. Dr. Davis is prevention oriented, and concerned that his 

decisions are based only on what we need rather than what insurance will cover. I am delighted, 

pleased, smiling and highly recommend Dr. Davis and his office staff to anyone! 

Oct 17, 2013 
 

 

 I really enjoy this clinic — JASPREET K.   (Patient since 2012) 

I really enjoy this clinic. I appreciate the preventative approach of healthcare by the entire staff. 

Oct 9, 2013 
 

 

 Broken tooth needed immediate action — JOHN N.   (Patient since 2013) 

Broken tooth needed immediate action. Dr Davis returned to his office on Saturday to address the 

situation and to give me options to address the problem. His office set up a quick appointment to 

remove the tooth root painlessly and to start a bone graft for an implant. Though the actions had 

complications, Dr. Davis worked through them successfully and with as little discomfort as possible. I 

was pleased with the service received to this point. 

Sep 22, 2013 
 

 

 Excellent service. I was very pleased. I Will be back. Thank You Dr.Davis — SHERI 

G.   (Patient since 2013) 

Excellent service. I was very pleased. I Will be back. Thank You Dr.Davis ( I referred family the 

same day) 

Sep 21, 2013 
 

 

 The most honest Dentist that you meet  — KIMBERLEY F.   (Patient since 2005) 

Dr Davis and his staff our so wonderful make you feel right at home. Dr Davis teaches you how to 

maintain good oral hygiene he is the only dentist that I will ever go to. I just love the office and Dr. 

Davis. Thanks so much for your wonderful care. 

Sep 20, 2013 
 

 

 great — PENNY M.   (Patient since 2004) 

my experience at this office is always great and it is so pain free and dr davis is excellent 



Sep 19, 2013 
 

 

 On a Friday night I pulled a crown off with a carmel sucker.. — KATHIE F.  (Patient 

since 2013) 

On a Friday night I pulled a crown off with a carmel sucker...Early Saturday morning I started going 

thru the yellow pages looking for a Dentist who might take pity and see me on a Saturday! Would 

you believe, there was only one that offered 24 Hr. emergency care. I called and was given an 

appointment that same day. That was Dr. Scott Davis and the rest of my weekend was great. Many 

Thanks again for your caring on the weekend! 

Sep 19, 2013 
 

 

 Love this office — MARY M.   (Patient since 2011) 

Great office staff. Great dentist! 

Sep 11, 2013 
 

 

 First Class Dental Care — KATHERINE S.   (Patient since 2004) 

I always get first class dental care at Dr. Davis' office. I especially appreciate the fact that they use 

state of the art procedures that are non-invasive and generally painless whenever possible. As I am 

someone who always rejects any anesthesia, the non-invasive procedures are a major plus. 

Sep 7, 2013 
 

 

 Dr. Davis does great work and we love going to him! — CYNTHIA S.   (Patient since 

2007) 

Dr. Davis does great work and we love going to him! 

Sep 2, 2013 
 

 

 Thank you for all the years for being awesome in taking such good care of my teeth!!! 

Thank you — RACHEL H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Thank you for all the years for being awesome in taking such good care of my teeth!!! Thank you 

Aug 22, 2013 
 

 

 Dr. Davis' office is very professional, friendly, and answers any questions you may 

have — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Dr. Davis' office is very professional, friendly, and answers any questions you may have. We have 

been going to Dr. Davis for over 18 years. He is the only dentist that my daughter and I will go too 

because his office is so proficient at their work and they know what they are doing. 

Aug 22, 2013 



 

 

 whatever - don't know what you want — LARRY S.   (Patient since 2004) 

Really good service - would like Country Music 

Aug 16, 2013 
 

 

 I love going to the dentist now — YVONNE L.   (Patient since 2009) 

I love going to the dentist now. It is almost pain-free, you are allowed a say in your care, it is a great 

value, and they have fantastic personnel. I highly recommend Dr. Scott's office. 

Aug 16, 2013 
 

 

 AFter years of having a phobia about going to the dentist - was hurt in my earlier years 

by one -... — CHARLIE H.   (Patient since 2009) 

AFter years of having a phobia about going to the dentist - was hurt in my earlier years by one - I 

have found a great, professisonal and "calming" environment where I don't have to "get the gas" to 

have my teeth cleaned! Thanks Dr. Davis and team! 

Aug 9, 2013 
 

 

 I like going to Dr — GERALD B.   (Patient since 2013) 

I like going to Dr. Davis, as he is very careful and mindful not to subject the patient to undo pain or 

discomfort during procedures. 

Aug 9, 2013 
 

 

 Thank you for seeing me so quickly and for giving me a new tooth in only one 

day — RAMELLE R.   (Patient since 2013) 

Thank you for seeing me so quickly and for giving me a new tooth in only one day. I am very 

appreciative that you were willing to accept my mother's check as payment even though I am a new 

patient. Sharon and Blair are the best. You and your staff get 5 stars! 

Aug 7, 2013 
 

 

 First class dental service  — TIMOTHY M.   (Patient since 2013) 

Did only what was needed. 

Aug 1, 2013 
 

 

 Very timely and efficient — BRANDON P.   (Patient since 2013) 

Very timely and efficient 

Aug 1, 2013 



 

 

 Dr. Davis is the best dentist I've ever been to. — PETER R.   (Patient since 2006) 

Dr. Davis is the best dentist I've ever been to. 

Jul 31, 2013 
 

 

 Rhonda Rigsby  — RHONDA R.   (Patient since 2012) 

I have been going to Dr. Davis since I was a child. As I got older I went to other dentists and came 

back to Dr. Davis because of the impact he made on me as a child. I like Dr. Davis and his staff as 

well, they are very welcoming and are always upbeat. I like how procedures are explained to me and 

in terms I can understand, so that I may pass the information on to my family. I would definitely 

recommend Dr. Scott Davis to anyone in need of a wonderful family dentist. 

Jul 22, 2013 
 

 

 denture plate reline — ELLA MAE H.   (Patient since 2013) 

This was the BEST experience I have ever had with work on my denture. I will recommend Dr. Davis 

to anyone that needs this kind of service. Fee schedule was very reasonable. 

Jul 17, 2013 
 

 

 An excellent team! — CHERI A.   (Patient since 2013) 

I wish I lived closer so Dr. Scott Davis could be my regular dentist! The team made me feel 

comfortable and their caring spirit felt real. I would highly recommend this team. 

Jun 30, 2013 
 

 

 I filled this out and said 'submit', don't want to go through it all over — ROBERT 

S.  (Patient since 2013) 

I filled this out and said 'submit', don't want to go through it all over--check your software and 

cyberspace. 

Jun 23, 2013 
 

 

 "new" (for me) form of dentistry. — ROBERT S.   (Patient since 2013) 

It has always(almost) seemed there should be a better way & apparently, I did not look soon or hard 

enough--but this seems to be it. I have not yet had a serious work done here but it is scheduled. I am 

putting about 50% of my chewers to the test and have high-hopes and am striving to get others 

interested, though I can't sell them on eating properly, maybe on dentistry. I ha-ave Hi-igh hopes, 

hopefully not apple pie in the sky hopes. 

Jun 23, 2013 
 

 



 Gosh it was so very helpful to me vevery one was about me  — KATHLEEN 

R.  (Patient since 2013) 

Gosh it was so very helpful to me vevery one was about me . And no one knew me it was very 

pleasent . 

Jun 5, 2013 
 

 

 In the nick of time... — KENNETH R.   (Patient since 2013) 

I experienced a Dental Emergency on a Friday, of course, and was schedule to travel and speak on 

the following Monday. Fortunately I found Dr. Scott Davis in the directory and was able to make an 

appointment for the following morning. I was treated on a Saturday, no waiting, and Dr. Davis was 

able to complete the entire procedure in one sitting. The attention and the value for the services 

rendered went far above expectations. I would recommend Dr. Davis to anyone. 

Jun 4, 2013 
 

 

 I would refer anyone there. My old dentist didn't take care of the problem these guys 

did — SUSAN G.   (Patient since 2012) 

I would refer anyone there. My old dentist didn't take care of the problem these guys did. THANK 

YOU. 

May 25, 2013 
 

 

 What all dental offices should be like — WENDY S.   (Patient since 2008) 

I drive 2 hours to go to this dentist because everyone where I live is all about drilling and filling. 

Dr.Davis is concerned with the health of you teeth and has great technology to help locate decay 

and take care of it with minimal damage to healthy areas. He explains everything he does and is well 

informed on out of the box methods to help your dental health. 

May 23, 2013 
 

 

 Great staff and Dr — TIM M.   (Patient since 2010) 

Really appreciate the after hour and weekend availability 

May 22, 2013 
 

 

 Great experience — LORA B.   (Patient since 2013) 

I had to find a dentist for an emergency. I had an abcessed tooth. I have nlver seen Dr. Davis before, 

but he came in and took care of my tooth on a Sunday morning and helped me out! I appreciate him 

taking the time to see me and help me out. Very nice and personable. 

May 14, 2013 
 

 



 Great Service — ALAN H.   (Patient since 2013) 

I really enjoyed getting to know about the technology Dr Davis uses for tooth restoration. He took the 

time to answer my questions and it is really appreciated. The appointment went well and the staff 

provided great service. 

May 2, 2013 
 

 

 Have been going to Dr. Davis for 20 + yrs. Everyone in the office is friendly and 

knowledgable — MARTHA D.   (Patient since 2007) 

Have been going to Dr. Davis for 20 + yrs. Everyone in the office is friendly and knowledgable. You 

do not have long waits and prices are reasonable. 

Apr 21, 2013 
 

 

 Professional, compassionate, knowledgeable — MARY B.   (Patient since 2010) 

Professional, compassionate, knowledgeable! Felt very cared for! 

Apr 15, 2013 
 

 

 Highly recommend your office — MICHAEL M.   (Patient since 2013) 

Highly recommend your office. If I ever hear someone is looking for a dentist, I will refer them to the 

best, Dr Davis! I was blown away by the service I received. By far the #1 Dentist I have ever been to. 

Apr 12, 2013 
 

 

 You can't go wrong with the good care and treatemnt you get at Dr Davis 

office — ANTHONY F.   (Patient since 2006) 

You can't go wrong with the good care and treatemnt you get at Dr Davis office. He and his team 

take the time to explain what is going on and leave you in the decision making seat. Friendly and 

Professional. 

Apr 4, 2013 
 

 

 Nice dentist — GINA B.   (Patient since 2009) 

Nice dentist but receptionist is too pushy about scheduling future visits. 

Mar 27, 2013 
 

 

 As always a great experience! — THOMAS S.   (Patient since 2004) 

As always a great experience! 

Mar 15, 2013 
 

 



 My Appointments are always great. — JESSE W.   (Patient since 2004) 

My Appointments are always great. 

Mar 9, 2013 
 

 

 Someone that you can trust that is interested in your oral health — JOHN D.  (Patient 

since 2012) 

Someone that you can trust that is interested in your oral health. Lets you be involved in your oral 

healt care. 

Mar 8, 2013 
 

 

 patient — SUN D.   (Patient since 2012) 

great family oriented service, nice people who care 

Mar 7, 2013 
 

 

 Great dentist office, the whole team are very kind and communicate 

clearly — NATHAN B.   (Patient since 2012) 

Great dentist office, the whole team are very kind and communicate clearly. Dr Davis can perform 

dental proceedures that are not available in many offices. 

Mar 6, 2013 
 

 

 Excellent! — PULKIT G.   (Patient since 2013) 

I am still under treatment. Will finish the review once done. 

Mar 1, 2013 
 

 

 Dr. Davis — KIMBERLY R.   (Patient since 2005) 

Dr. Davis is by far the best dentist I have ever had, he offers a level of honesty that you don't hardly 

find anymore and he cares more about patient health and conserving teeth as opposed to talking 

you in to something you don't really need. Dr. Davis does what is right for the patient as opposed to 

allowing an insurance company to dictate the level of service. 

Feb 27, 2013 
 

 

 EXCELLENT CUTTING EDGE PROCEDURES — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 2007) 

I HAVE ALWAYS ENJOYED THE PERSONAL AND PLEASANT RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 

DOCTOR AND STAFF. BUT, WHAT I REALLY AM IMPRESSED WITH IS HOW CUTTING EDGE 

YOU ARE. YEARS BEFORE OTHER DOCTORS START USING CERTAIN PROCEDURES, YOU 

HAVE BEEN PROMOTING THEM AND USING THEM. YOU'RE THE BEST AND I APPRECIATE 

ALL YOU HAVE DONE TO HELP MY FAMILY. HAL GREENE 



Feb 27, 2013 
 

 

 State of the art dental solutions  — ELON J.   (Patient since 2012) 

State of the art dental solutions coupled with an outstanding dentist and professional staff equals a 

long term patient relationship. 

Feb 23, 2013 
 

 

 I now enjoy the dentist — MARGARET C.   (Patient since 2008) 

Dr. Scott Davis & his entire team genuinely care about you & your family. I've always hated going to 

the dentist. Now I actually look forward to it! Sincerely, Margaret Closson Spokane, WA 

Feb 13, 2013 
 

 

 excellent — PENNY M.   (Patient since 2004) 

a super place to have your dental work done 

Feb 7, 2013 
 

 

 I refer all my friends to come here — VICKIE H.   (Patient since 2004) 

I refer all my friends to come here. Treatment is outstanding,everyone who works here very nice and 

explains everything to you so well. Doctor will answer any questions you have and take care of them 

for you. It is why I keep coming back. 

Feb 4, 2013 
 

 

 I love bringing my family to see Dr. Davis — JEFF L.   (Patient since 2012) 

I love bringing my family to see Dr. Davis. The staff and Dr Davis make going to the dentist very 

easy and comfortable! 

Jan 27, 2013 
 

 

Very professional. Friendly. — DENNIS D.   (Patient since 2005) 

Very professional. Friendly. 

Jan 24, 2013 
 

 

 Great visit — RICHARD A.   (Patient since 2011) 

As good as going to denitist can be. 

Jan 23, 2013 
 

 

 I really want to thank Dr. Scott Davis — SANDRA M.   (Patient since 2013) 



I really want to thank Dr. Scott Davis. My crown came off and he saw me on a Saturday and put it 

back on. Even though he had never seen me as a patient before he came to my rescue. Thanks 

again your the best. 

Jan 21, 2013 
 

 

 Highly Recommended — CYNTHIA S.   (Patient since 2007) 

Dr. Davis is the best dentist my husband and I have ever been to. We recommend him to all our 

friends here in Coville and it is worth the trip to Spokane to get the excellent care he gives , we 

appreciate his approach to dentistry and all the latest technologies that he uses because he 

genuinely cares. 

Jan 19, 2013 
 

 

 Five Star Dentist. Dr. Davis is a very nice, gentle, and understanding man — DAVID 

B.   (Patient since 2012) 

Five Star Dentist. Dr. Davis is a very nice, gentle, and understanding man. He explains everything 

well, gives you options, and treats you with the utmost respect. I would deffinetely recommend him, if 

your looking for a great dentist. 

Jan 19, 2013 
 

 

 Over and above the call of duty — JUDITH E.   (Patient since 2009) 

Over and above the call of duty. Thanks for coming in on a day you planned to take off, for releaving 

my pain. 

Dec 30, 2012 
 

 

 Great visit! — RHONDA R.   (Patient since 2012) 

When I walked in I was greeted by Blain, whom had to put me in the computer. It was a little 

unorganized because of the gal I spoke to the day before, but he handled it rather well and was able 

to get things on track. I then was brought back by a gal that really knew what she was doing she had 

enthusiasm and really helped me to understand how important it is to take care of my teeth with 

hydrogen peroxide and water mix, and also using baking soda. When Dr. Davis came in he was 

eager to help me; he cleaned my teeth and I felt no pain, for which was a strange experience. With 

past dentist I left the appointment in so much pain I would take Tylenol for the pain. I was able to go 

to school and work with no pain and it felt amazing! I will definitely be going back to Dr. Scott Davis 

for my next appointment 👍😊 

Dec 16, 2012 
 

 



 Always the best...been seeing Dr. Davis for more than 10 years !! — MARGIE 

R.  (Patient since 2004) 

Always the best...been seeing Dr. Davis for more than 10 years !! 

Dec 5, 2012 
 

 

 Friendly and Knowledgeable — JENNIFER H.   (Patient since 2004) 

Dr. Davis does a great job taking care of my mouth. He and his staff are efficient and friendly. They 

get to know each person and remember you. 

Nov 21, 2012 
 

 

 This is the best dental practice in the world, I have been a patient for close to 30 years 

and... — MALLORY A.   (Patient since 2004) 

This is the best dental practice in the world, I have been a patient for close to 30 years and would 

not think of going elsewhere! 

Nov 14, 2012 
 

 

 6 month checkup and cleaning  — JUANITA S.   (Patient since 2004) 

I don't believe it was as thorough as in the past. Didn't see the Dr. 

Nov 7, 2012 
 

 

 Quick and efficient service and good service. It is always a pleasure going to 

Dr — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

Quick and efficient service and good service. It is always a pleasure going to Dr. Davis for an 

appointment(I never figured I would ever say it is a pleasure going to a dentist's office, but it is). 

Nov 3, 2012 
 

 

 emergency services were amazing! — PAUL W.   (Patient since 2012) 

An unpleasant situation with an infection was made as pleasant as possible by dr. Davis! And his 

progressive views on dentistry made him my go to dr. Thank you! 

Oct 22, 2012 
 

 

 I normaly don't like going to the dentist but my experence there was fantstic everyone 

was very... — BILLIEJO R.   (Patient since 2012) 

I normaly don't like going to the dentist but my experence there was fantstic everyone was very nice 

and helped my relax and feel better for being there I had a bad tooth and that was there first priority 

was to get me out of pain and he did so quickly 



Oct 22, 2012 
 

 

 This was by far the best experience at a dentist office I have ever had — ANN 

R.  (Patient since 2012) 

This was by far the best experience at a dentist office I have ever had. I called because my tooth 

broke and my regular dentist couldn't fit me in but Dr. Scott Davis made room for me. He explained 

everything and made me feel extremely comfortable. I recommend this Dentist to everyone. In fact, I 

went home and called a few people that are needing dental work and told them they "must" go to 

him. 

Oct 20, 2012 
 

 

 Have been going to this dentist office for years — MARTHA D.   (Patient since 2007) 

Have been going to this dentist office for years. Up to date techniques, excellent service and friendly 

faces! 

Oct 13, 2012 
 

 

 Dr Davis Dental practice — PIA O.   (Patient since 2005) 

Very professional and friendly office. Services and equipment are up to date, if not advanced. Highly 

recommend. 

Oct 11, 2012 
 

 

 Great Dr. — DORIS W.   (Patient since 2012) 

I had an emergency on a Saturday with an abcessed tooth. Dr. Davis was the first I found in the 

phone book and I'm glad I did. He took time out of his day to help me. Both He and his wife Sandra 

are great. He explained what was happening the entire time. 

Oct 9, 2012 
 

 

 Quality time & money spent. — SUSAN H.   (Patient since 2009) 

Dr. Davis is always explaining what he is doing and why it is the best option in his opinion based on 

his knowledge and experience. He seems to continue to happily expand his knowledge base on a 

regular basis, seemingly beyond what is necessary--he enjoys his work! I really appreciate his 

positive attitude regarding the ability of my body to heal problems when given hygiene and 

supplement advantages, and allowing supervised time to do so before he applies the drill. Thank 

You! 

Oct 8, 2012 
 

 

 No more fear... — MARY B.   (Patient since 2010) 



Best Dentist experience ever! 

Sep 19, 2012 
 

 

 VERY PROFESSIONAL AND TO THE POINT WITH CARE! VERY GOOD 

PEOPLE! — ALVIN D.   (Patient since 2012) 

VERY PROFESSIONAL AND TO THE POINT WITH CARE! VERY GOOD PEOPLE! 

Sep 17, 2012 
 

 

 All of the staff is friendly and efficient.Dr — LINDA S.   (Patient since 2005) 

All of the staff is friendly and efficient.Dr. Scott Davis keeps up on the latest cutting edge in dentistry. 

Sep 13, 2012 
 

 

 I love my dentist this is like my family I'm so grateful for such a wonderful 

staff — KIMBERLEY F.   (Patient since 2005) 

I love my dentist this is like my family I'm so grateful for such a wonderful staff. My teeth are so 

healthy the best that they have ever been. I'm a sever Diabetic and my with diabetes your teeth can 

be very poor due to Dr. Davis I can't thank him enough for making my dental experience so 

wonderful. Thanks so much to Dr. Davis and staff. 

Sep 12, 2012 
 

 

 The service was fast, extremely competent and rendered on Dr. Davis's day off. 

Impressive — STEVEN F.   (Patient since 2012) 

The service was fast, extremely competent and rendered on Dr. Davis's day off. Impressive. Thank 

you again. You went above and beyond expectaions. 

Sep 11, 2012 
 

 

 Dr. Davis provided excellent care. Very considerate as to my comfort level. — HANK 

F.   (Patient since 2012) 

Dr. Davis provided excellent care. Very considerate as to my comfort level. 

Aug 20, 2012 
 

 

 amazing — CASSANDRA N.   (Patient since 2012) 

Thanks for be real clear with what was going on with my month. 

Aug 12, 2012 
 

 



 Dr. Davis spent enough time to explain my dental options and cost — GEORGE 

W.   (Patient since 2012) 

Dr. Davis spent enough time to explain my dental options and cost. No pressure to move 

immediately on setting up an appointment . I believe Dr. Davis is the one for me. 

Aug 10, 2012 
 

 

 I am impressed with how Dr. Davis listens to me, and explains what he's doing, and 

why — SUZANNE M.   (Patient since 2010) 

I am impressed with how Dr. Davis listens to me, and explains what he's doing, and why. A very 

comfortable place to be, if that can be said of a dentist office....8-) 

Aug 8, 2012 
 

 

  — ROCKY L.   (Patient since 2004) 

I never have looked forward to visiting my dentist-however, once I am there I am treated with respect 

and kindness.Thanks to everyone. 

Aug 8, 2012 
 

 

 From the front office to everyone working with me-they are all friendly and 

supportive — VICKIE H.   (Patient since 2004) 

From the front office to everyone working with me-they are all friendly and supportive. Great care 

and Dr. Davis I can't say enough about. 

Aug 1, 2012 
 

 

 Painless and newest procedures — VICKIE H.   (Patient since 2004) 

The reason I trust going to Dr. Davis is I know I won't have pain with anything he does and he has 

the best knowledge and equipment updates. He does everything right in the office and quickly. 

Highly recommend his services. 

Aug 1, 2012 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis Dental Care — YVONNE L.   (Patient since 2009) 

I actually enjoy visiting Dr. Scott Davis to have my teeth worked on because his dentistry is almost 

painless, and he uses new technology that makes my visits quick and inexpensive. 

Jul 24, 2012 
 

 

 Mother — MITCHELL B.   (Patient since 2007) 

You do a great job with my son. 



Jul 19, 2012 
 

 

 I appreciate that Dr — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 2007) 

I appreciate that Dr. Scott Davis always does excellent work on my teeth and is always encouraging 

me on NEW ways to maintain good dental health. I completely believe & trust what he shares with 

me. 

Jul 14, 2012 
 

 

 I do not do google — BIBBIE R.   (Patient since 2011) 

I do not do google and do not want to be a part of google 

Jul 13, 2012 
 

 

 Dr. Scott Davis, DDS — CATHERINE O.   (Patient since 2008) 

Friendly, competent, listens to what your concerns are and very gentle. 

Jul 12, 2012 
 

 

 I was extremely pleased with my visit, especially having a cavity removed and filled 

with no... — KEITH M.   (Patient since 2008) 

I was extremely pleased with my visit, especially having a cavity removed and filled with no 

Novocaine and no pain. 

Jul 5, 2012 
 

 

 6 month checkup — FRANCES R.   (Patient since 2004) 

they are efficent and excellent care. 

Jun 27, 2012 
 

 

 Dr. Davis is an exceptional dentist.  — CHRISTOPHER C.   (Patient since 2004) 

Most people hate going to the dentist, but not me. Dr. Davis and his skilled staff make each visit an 

enjoyable and educational experience. Even when unpleasant procedures are required, they take 

the time to ensure you understand what is about to occur and why. Then they take great care to 

make you as comfortable as possible. Anyone who is looking for a new dentist should seriously 

consider Dr. Davis! 

Jun 23, 2012 
 

 

 How do I make the star 'Gold' colored? — DON S.   (Patient since 2004) 

How do I make the star 'Gold' colored? How about that, I did it! 



Jun 22, 2012 
 

 

 Free Consultation better than a $200 Consultation from another dentist — LINDA 

D.   (Patient since 2012) 

Dr. Davis advise helped my TMJ immediately and cost me nothing. He also sent me as well as my 

orthodontist and restoration dentist a detailed report of my office visit. This was more than I received 

from a $200 consultation from another dentist who offered me no immediate relief from my TMJ but 

was going to charge me another $6,000 to begin his treatment. THANK YOU DR. SCOTT DAVIS 

Jun 9, 2012 
 

 

 I have been going to Dr Davis and staff for at least 25 years — JESSE W.  (Patient 

since 2004) 

I have been going to Dr Davis and staff for at least 25 years. I found that he was such a good and 

caring dentist that i persuaded my wife to also become a patient. I started going to him while 

delivering UPS packages to his office. 

Jun 9, 2012 
 

 

 Best Dentist office in Spokane! — MARGARET C.   (Patient since 2008) 

The minute you walk in the door, you feel welcome. Your now a friend not just a Patient 

Jun 7, 2012 
 

 

 The best dentist EVER! — KIMBERLY R.   (Patient since 2005) 

I have been to several dentists over the years but none of them even come close to the level of 

service, quality and honesty that Dr. Davis offers. He is the only dentist I will see and the only dentist 

I feel comfortable referring my friends and family to. Thank you for always doing such a great job Dr. 

Davis!!!! 

Jun 6, 2012 
 

 

 Great atmosphere, friendly staff. — DANIELLE R.   (Patient since 2012) 

Staff and Dr was really nice. The secretary at the front desk was inviting and chipper. Everything 

was thoroughly explained to me so I had a good understanding of what was going on and what 

needed to be done. I would recommend friends and family to Dr. Scott Davis. 

Jun 3, 2012 
 

 

 Doc Davis was the only dentist I could find who was open on a holiday 

weekend — KAMBI F.   (Patient since 2012) 



Doc Davis was the only dentist I could find who was open on a holiday weekend. He saved me a lot 

of pain agreeing to fix my tooth on a Monday that nobody else was working. I will definitely use his 

services again. He didn't even complain about having to come in on his day off. Everyone in his 

office was very polite and professional. 

Jun 1, 2012 
 

 

   — ANDREA M.   (Patient since 2008) 

I love coming into your clinic, you are all awesome! 

May 30, 2012 
 

 

 Outstanding Dentist — ROBERT H.   (Patient since 2007) 

I will recommend Dr. Davis to all my frends and relatives. 

May 26, 2012 
 

 

 Great DentalService — KENT A.   (Patient since 2005) 

I always enjoy the service and people at Dr. Davis' office. They are friendly, courteous, professional 

and do excellent work. 

May 3, 2012 
 

 

 Best dentist I've seen... — DESIREE S.   (Patient since 2011) 

Your dental office was very pleasant and friendly, I had several extractions done and was really 

nervous and emotional about the whole thing but my DDS Was very patient and talked me through 

the whole thing, I appreciate your gentleness. Especially because I am a huge baby at the dentist. I 

look foward to finishing my dental work with this office. Thanx again. 

Apr 29, 2012 
 

 

 Dr. Davis and staff go above and beyond to take care of their patients — MALLORY 

A.   (Patient since 2004) 

Dr. Davis and staff go above and beyond to take care of their patients. I am a long time patient (33 

years or so!) cannot imagine seeking treatment elsewhere. Thank you! 

Apr 12, 2012 
 

 

 ? — ELODIE W.   (Patient since 2012) 

I was completly satisfied. 

Mar 30, 2012 
 

 



 Dr. Davis and his staff are the best!  — GEORGIA S.   (Patient since 2008) 

Dr. Davis and his staff are the best! Always friendly,kind and willing to help with any need or 

question you have. There office is very nice and up to date. He has the latest and greatest of 

everything. Dr. Davis is always going to school and learning the newest and best of every kind of 

dentistry there is. Dr Davis always knows the answers to all my questions. Dr. Davis will come in on 

his day off if you have a dental problem that can't wait for the next day that they are working I don't 

know of any Dentist that will do that. They also help you with questions and problems everyday of 

the week day or night. I like all the people they have working for them too. They are all smart and 

know what they are doing. They don't hurt me or make me feel bad. They teach me how to take care 

of my teeth so I can have them forever. I will go there forever..... 

Mar 27, 2011 
 

 

 The staff made me feel at home — MICHAEL G.   (Patient since 2011) 

The staff made me feel at home. the leval of care I recieved from a first time visit made me feel as if I 

were a best friend. Very professional setting, Quality people. 

Mar 18, 2011 
 

 

 Believe it or not, I like going to the dentist! — BEKKI M.   (Patient since 2005) 

Believe it or not, I like going to the dentist! :-) 

Mar 5, 2011 
 

 

 Experience, as usual, was excellent. — JAY S.   (Patient since 2004) 

Experience, as usual, was excellent. 

Mar 5, 2011 
 

 

 Everyone was wonderful and caring. — NANETTE T.   (Patient since 2010) 

Everyone was wonderful and caring. 

Feb 22, 2011 
 

 

 Everyone was so nice and talk to us like we were... — THERONE T.   (Patient since 

2011) 

Everyone was so nice and talk to us like we were there friends. I will recomend you to all my friends 

and family. Just stay up front with me and we are good. 

Feb 5, 2011 
 

 

 It's always great seeing you and Sandy — BOBBI B.   (Patient since 2004) 



It's always great seeing you and Sandy. I truly appreciate how timely and informative each visit is. I 

especially enjoy when the Doc gets passionate about his politics! Just an FYI to be sure patients 

understand NOT to swallow even a little of that last rinse! I about lost it in your waste basket! I think 

it's probably better for me to stand and do my rinsing over the sink. Next time-----Thanks 

Feb 4, 2011 
 

 

 Nothing needs changing as far as I'm concerned — NINA E.   (Patient since 2004) 

Nothing needs changing as far as I'm concerned. Can't ever remember meeting anyone there that 

was grumpy--Sneezy, Sleepy and Doc maybe but no Grumpy. (Please insert a laughing face here 

preferably with a perfect Doctor Davis smile.) 

Feb 3, 2011 
 

 

 New hygenist did a fine job. Great work Samantha! — NANCY E.   (Patient since 2006) 

New hygenist did a fine job. Great work Samantha! 

Jan 31, 2011 
 

 

 I am so glad I came to visit Dr. Davis — MARCELLA J.   (Patient since 2011) 

I am so glad I came to visit Dr. Davis. He explained why my teeth are so sensitive and even offered 

an explanation as to how I might be able to correct my situation. 

Jan 25, 2011 
 

 

 After this first visit, we are VERY happy and... — WILLIAM W.   (Patient since 2011) 

After this first visit, we are VERY happy and satisfied with the way Dr. Davis took the time to explain 

everything. He did not try to push anything on us and was considerate of our financial state. We 

hope my wife will be as satisfied when she comes in to have her implants cleaned as we have had a 

problem with other dental offices. Your location is easy to get to from Newport and We are sure this 

will be a long lasting relationship. Thank you. 

Jan 20, 2011 
 

 

 This is the best Dental office Dr — KIMBERLEY F.   (Patient since 2005) 

This is the best Dental office Dr.Davis and his family are the most professional staff that I have ever 

met. I have never met a Dentist that has been so gentle. I love the teaching this helps to save your 

teeth from damage so many times we were not taught to brush safer Dr. Davis is so concerned 

about saving the tooth so he goes to extra measures to make sure you have the best dental care 

possible. I will never go to anyone else he has really saved my teeth I have Diabetes and he is 

concerned about my over all health not just my teeth. The staff is more like family to me. They 

always explain everything that they do and about the cost they give you written estimates to show 



you cost and how you can pay. I will never go to anyone else they are the best Dentist that I have 

ever gone to. I will never go to anyone else Dr. Davis is quite up to date with his dental care,I can 

see that he keeps up with today new methods. Thank you DR.Davis and his staff. Kim 

Jan 14, 2011 
 

 

 Everyone was truly terrific, and I "fell in love... — ARLEEN L.   (Patient since 2010) 

Everyone was truly terrific, and I fell in love at first visit. Dr. Davis is wonderful. It meant a lot that he 

was so kind, gentle and caring. My only complaint is that I did wish I'd been given something for the 

pain, for I had a pretty hard time that first night. I am rather dreading my next visit--as I would to any 

dentist for the procedure(s) that must be done--but knowing I'll get to see all of you so-nice and so-

special people again has me almost looking forward to it. --ArLeen 

Jan 14, 2011 
 

 

 This is always the dentist and place I would... — VICKIE H.   (Patient since 2004) 

This is always the dentist and place I would choose to go. Although, for cleaning where, usually the 

service through insurance it is paid in full, I ended up paying $140 out of pocket. It seems to be quite 

a bit more. I realize I had the pocket issue but really she did no more scaling than usual. She did 

more on my front teeth (lower). Anyway-I will still continue to come but am disapointed in the cost. 

Jan 5, 2011 
 

 

 I think he was wonderful, I am not a patient in... — SARA M.   (Patient since 2011) 

I think he was wonderful, I am not a patient in his office and called him on New Year's Day and he 

got me right in. Both Dr. Davis and his staff were excellent!! 

Jan 3, 2011 
 

 

 Samantha did a great job! — HAROLD W.   (Patient since 2005) 

Samantha did a great job! 

Dec 26, 2010 
 

 

 All in all, all is excellent. — CHRISTOPHER C.   (Patient since 2004) 

All in all, all is excellent. 

Dec 16, 2010 
 

 

 Everyone was very friendly. — KRISTINA S.   (Patient since 2010) 

Everyone was very friendly. I was treated with kindness and respect. I have already been telling 

people how wonderful Dr. Davis and his staff are 



Nov 24, 2010 
 

 

 We you a doctor, I'd easily trust you with my life — DON S.   (Patient since 2004) 

We you a doctor, I'd easily trust you with my life. I'm still waiting to look like Erik Estrada however. 

Tht maky come under the heading of A Marvelous work and a Wonder except I think that's already 

taken. donr 

Nov 24, 2010 
 

 

 I have been a patient for over 30 years... — MALLORY A.   (Patient since 2004) 

I have been a patient for over 30 years... there is no where else I would go for my dental work. I 

really love and respect Dr. Davis, Sandra, Blair, Char, well you have the idea! 

Oct 21, 2010 
 

 

 Its always a very pleasant experience coming to... — KIM A.   (Patient since 2009) 

Its always a very pleasant experience coming to see you all...you are all very professional and laid 

back also..I like that 

Oct 15, 2010 
 

 

 There needs to be no changes to anything Dr. — DOCKER D.   (Patient since 2004) 

There needs to be no changes to anything Dr. Davis is fabulous. 

Oct 6, 2010 
 

 

 all very helpfull-look forward to working with... — HUGH S.   (Patient since 2010) 

all very helpfull-look forward to working with staff. 

Oct 5, 2010 
 

 

 Every one was pleasant and professional. — DENNIS D.   (Patient since 2005) 

Every one was pleasant and professional. Procedure were likewise properly carried out. 

Oct 1, 2010 
 

 

 i really perfer dr — LINDA S.   (Patient since 2004) 

i really perfer dr. davis to do my cleaning for me my mouth is so sensitive it really bothers me when 

some one else does it thank you linda styren 

Sep 29, 2010 
 

 

 I was very happy with the results of my treatment — SHERYL R.   (Patient since 2010) 



I was very happy with the results of my treatment. I did think I was going to end up with a built up 

tooth for the price quoted, but that was my misunderstanding. 

Sep 22, 2010 
 

 

 I really like that you have the latest technology. — NINA G.   (Patient since 2008) 

I really like that you have the latest technology. My only problem is my visits are too expensive. 

Sep 17, 2010 
 

 

 i was vary pleased with the visit and the work i... — JAMES T.   (Patient since 2008) 

i was vary pleased with the visit and the work i receved for my dental needs 

Sep 17, 2010 
 

 

 I would like Natalia to take care of me always! — IRENE A.   (Patient since 2010) 

I would like Natalia to take care of me always! I have only a teensy tiny remark to make: after her 

extremely gentle & caring treatment, I found Dr. Davis' a little bit rough relative to hers. 

Sep 16, 2010 
 

 

 I liked Dr. Davis, he was awsome. — LENNETTE M.   (Patient since 2007) 

I liked Dr. Davis, he was awsome. However, the staff could use much improvement. Not very 

professional at all. 

Sep 15, 2010 
 

 

 Thank you'all, you are a great team!!! — SANDU C.   (Patient since 2009) 

Thank you'all, you are a great team!!! 

Sep 9, 2010 
 

 

 I like the White for Life progam. — LEE M.   (Patient since 2004) 

I like the White for Life progam. 

Sep 9, 2010 
 

 

 Dr Davis was so kind and and respectful of my fear... — SANDRA W.   (Patient since 

2010) 

Dr Davis was so kind and and respectful of my fear of dentistry he really put me at ease throughout 

the procedure. Sandra the receptionist was great too, so friendly both on the phone and in the office. 

Thank you so much 



Sep 8, 2010 
 

 

 I was and am very pleased with every step of my... — ALAN M.   (Patient since 2010) 

I was and am very pleased with every step of my visit from scheduling it to walking out the door. 

Every staff member was very nice and treated me as a person not just a service or client which is 

how I would want it. Treating someone as a person / family has a greater impact then the service 

only based attitude. 

Aug 20, 2010 
 

 

 Everyone was great, and most impressive, really... — MARY B.   (Patient since 2010) 

Everyone was great, and most impressive, really seemed to work together as a team. When 

someone who had been dealing with a patient had to, say, answer the phone, another would quickly 

step in and move forward with that original patient. I was never left to wait for long in any part of the 

process! 

Aug 11, 2010 
 

 

 The hygenist is always very patient and careful in... — LINDA W.   (Patient since 2006) 

The hygenist is always very patient and careful in her work and I appreciate that alot! 

Aug 4, 2010 
 

 

 NEED TO DO MORE RESEARCH ON SUBJECT MATTER. — MARY R.   (Patient 

since 2007) 

NEED TO DO MORE RESEARCH ON SUBJECT MATTER. 

Jul 23, 2010 
 

 

 A great visit, and a great team! — ELIAS T.   (Patient since 2010) 

A great visit, and a great team! As this was an unexpected emergency of a tooth 'falling out' which 

needed to be replaced, my budget would have preferred 1/2 down and 1/2 in 30 days; $440.00 at 

once, unexpectedly, was a little shocking, but you have to make a living, and the cost was actually 

reasonable. Still wish was given the option. Looking forward to next visit and continuing care. 

Thanks again. Eli 

Jul 21, 2010 
 

 

 Dr. Davis was great — KRISTA R.   (Patient since 2010) 

Dr. Davis was great. The other man in the office was by far the most pleasent person there/ As for 

the women in the office...the are a prime example of why people who haven't gone to the dentist in a 



few years don't like to go. They were very rude and although they may have been trying to help, their 

approach with the patients is very unpleasant. 

Jul 21, 2010 
 

 

 Dr. — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

Dr. Davis has been our dentist for years and I will go to no one else. We love his work and his 

assistants. Thanks for the awesome work and fabulous service!!!! 

Jul 20, 2010 
 

 

 I was extremely comfortable during my visit. — SUSAN M.   (Patient since 2010) 

I was extremely comfortable during my visit. Everyone was very friendly and knowledgeable. I can't 

believe I'm saying this but it was the most fun I had during a dental visit! I certainly will refer friends 

to your office. Thank You! 

Jul 11, 2010 
 

 

 Thank you for excellent treatment and upkeep. — BRYANT A.   (Patient since 2004) 

Thank you for excellent treatment and upkeep. 

Jul 5, 2010 
 

 

 I have always been scared of the Dentist so I... — KIMBERLEY F.   (Patient since 

2005) 

I have always been scared of the Dentist so I would never go I would recommend DR. Davis to me 

he is the best Dentist out there the staff is so pleasant to me and I just love Dr. Davis he never 

rushes you and always explains what is going on and the best part there is never no pain. I can say I 

love going to the Dentist and will never leave for any reason I have had them for my Dentist for many 

years and will never change. Thanks you DR. Davis and staff. You are all wonderful. 

Jun 19, 2010 
 

 

 I'm seeing Dr. Engen Friday for an implant — EDWARD P.   (Patient since 2010) 

I'm seeing Dr. Engen Friday for an implant. What would the cost & time frame be if I had you do the 

lower partial? 

Jun 2, 2010 
 

 

 personal are great and treat patients with total... — MARTIN T.   (Patient since 2010) 

personal are great and treat patients with total respect and care, keep up the good work! 

May 30, 2010 



 

 

 I'm so glad I found you guys! — JUDITH E.   (Patient since 2009) 

I'm so glad I found you guys! This is absolutely the best dental practice I've ever had (in ALL my 

years). Thanks for what you do! I have referred members of my family, but they all live in the Valley 

so they don't want to change. 

May 14, 2010 
 

 

 "You're all the best.." — HAROLD G.   (Patient since 2007) 

"You're all the best...that's why I come back and I do tell people about you when ever I can."- Hal G. 

10-30-09 

Oct 30, 2009 
 

 

 "The hygenist was very thorough,.." — LINDA W.   (Patient since 2006) 

"The hygenist was very thorough, but gentle. Her calm manner keeps me calm and that isn't always 

an easy thing to do. Thank you!" - Linda W. 10-14-09 

Oct 30, 2009 
 

 

 "..your team made her feel very comfortable.." — MARCIE P.   (Patient since 2008) 

"my daughter was very nervous at first but your team made her feel very comfortable ..and I thank 

you for that.." - Marcie P. 10-8-09 

Oct 9, 2009 
 

 

 "Very impressed." — WENDY C.   (Patient since 2009) 

"Very impressed." - Wendy C. 9-30-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "my visits have always been the best" — MICHAEL E.   (Patient since 2005) 

"my visits have always been the best...." - Michael E. 8-29-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "..I have a great experience everytime I come to visit." — MELISSA G.   (Patient since 

2006) 

"I really like my hygienist and the lady who comes to get me from the lobby. They are both wonderful 

girls and I have a great experience everytime I come to visit. Thanks" - Missy G. 9-9-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 



 "The office has a good feel to it," — SUSAN G.   (Patient since 2009) 

"Everyone was very friendly and professional. The office has a good feel to it, relaxed atmosphere 

and that made me feel at ease. The last Dentist office I went to you could cut the tension with a 

knife. And that is why I waited so long to find another Dentist. Mrs. Davis was so kind & re-assuring 

on the phone when I called on Friday with my broken tooth. I really appreciated that. Dr. Davis was 

also very kind,re-assuring and gentle. So far it has been an easy transition. Thanks!" - Susan G. 7-

28-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "Everything was fabulous!" — KATHRYN H.   (Patient since 2006) 

"Everything was fabulous! Been going to you all for years -- I go to no one else but you all. Have 

always loved the service you have given us. Thank you and have a fabulous rest of the week!" - 

Kathy H. 9-17-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "I'm very impressed with his office," — CHARLIE H.   (Patient since 2009) 

"Dr.Davis accomodated my need to see him quickly for a tooth problem. I was very impressed with 

his office, the professionalism of the staff, suprised by the gifts provided and the excellent 

information, treatment and concern for my well-being during the procedure. It's too bad that most 

other companies providing customer service cannot deliver the same high level of services Dr. Davis 

and his team do!" - Charlie H. 8-3-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "I'm very pleased with the care I was given." — CURTIS H.   (Patient since 2009) 

"I found everyone in your office to be friendly and helpful and I'm very pleased with the care I was 

given." - Curtis H. 7-15-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "..I would not change anything." — TAMMY J.   (Patient since 2009) 

"Dr. Davis and his staff were very, very nice and that makes my day! As far as my experience there, 

I would not change anything. Thank you all so much." - Tammy J. 8-12-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "I enjoyed the family atmosphere." — AUDREY J.   (Patient since 2009) 

"We were very impressed with the overall office staff, from Dr.Davis,Natalia to Sandra. My teeth 

haven't felt this clean in a long time. (thanks to extra care & sandblasting) Mark fears were quelled 

by Dr. Scott's advice. I enjoyed the family atmosphere. Blessings~" - Mark & Audrey J. 10-5-09 



Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 ".. top of his game." — NATHAN N.   (Patient since 2004) 

"Scott as usual is at the top of his game. Carla and the others are ez to visit with." - Nate N. 7-30-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "Thank you" — DIANA P.   (Patient since 2006) 

"Everyone there is always very pleasant. Thank you" - Diana P. 8-5-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "..many years.." — DONALD T.   (Patient since 2004) 

"I have been coming here for many years and am happy with the service I get." - Donald T. 7-10-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "..have one dentist that is skilled in everything." — MARY W.   (Patient since 2008) 

"The business hours are great! It is so refreshing to be able to have one dentist that is skilled in 

everything. For example, you don't have to go to one specialist for a root canal, one specialist for a 

tooth to be pulled, and so on. The staff is always warm and friendly; it takes the anxiety out of the 

visits. Most importantly, if I have a toothache, I can call anytime and get some feedback and help till I 

am seen. Thank you!!!!I will always advocate for sending new patients your way:)" - Mary W. 8-20-09 

Oct 7, 2009 
 

 

 "..I am very pleased and fortunate to have found such a great dental 

provider." — TERRANCE K.   (Patient since 2008) 

"When I retired from the US Air Force in 2004 I never thought that attaining a dentist was important. 

Well Dr. Davis proved me wrong. I came to him in the summer of 2008 (yep not seeing a dentist for 

4 years) and found that I needed some work done. Immediately he assigned Natalya to do the 

cleaning and other preparations needed for the close examination performed by Dr. Davis... From 

that point I knew that it was important to floss once a day and properly brush my teeth at least twice 

a day... It is very comforting to hear her say that I'm doing well and that there is a great improvement 

in my oral hygiene practices.Dr. Davis has provided me the type of treatment that I needed..not the 

type that the insurance company says I need. His care for the type of treatment that he provides me 

far surpasses the type of treatment I received in the military and now I always look forward to each 

visit. He provided me an opportunity to see how one of his machines made a porcelain crown for 

which I needed. As I look at it now I wished that the military would have offered me the type of 

"repairs" that Dr. Davis provided. I am very pleased with the outcome.I can't end my testimonial 

without acknowledging the rest of his staff; Karla, Hallie, Charmaine, Blair, and Sandra. From the 

moment I walk into the office to the scheduling of my next appointment they have offered nothing 



less than professionalism, care, understanding, and support. All together combined with Dr. Davis 

and my hygienist Natalya I am very pleased and fortunate to have found such a great dental 

provider. I will continue to visit Dr. Davis for all my dental issues and can't wait for my next challenge 

with Natalya. I will encourage my friends and co-workers that if they need any professional dental 

work to see Dr. Davis and his staff."-Kiwi K. 8-1-09 

Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "None of our children dreads going to the dentist." — JANET H.   (Patient since 2004) 

"Our first visit to Dr. Davis was 24 years ago when I asked a friend (who was in the dental field) for a 

recommendation. I was worried about my son's first visit to the dentist. That first visit became the 

determining factor to stay with this caring dental family. None of our children dreads going to the 

dentist. Dr. Davis has done a wonderful job in helping us preserve our healthy teeth as well as being 

there when emergencies struck. We are so lucky for finding a dentist who is so progressive, friendly 

and a great man!" - Janet H. 11-25-08 

Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "I will never go any place else for my care." — KIMBERLEY F.   (Patient since 2005) 

"Before I came to Dr. Davis I was very scared of a Dentist. The last dentist I went to I almost 

chocked to death. I now just love to come to Dr. Davis and his staff. All of them make you feel so 

warm and so wonderful. The staff are always concerned if you are okay and if they are hurting you. I 

trust Dr. Davis he has saved my teeth from decay. I will never go any place else for my care. They 

are very professional and friendly from his office staff to his help in the chair. Now I can say I love 

the dentist. I tell everyone I meet how wonderful of an experience I've had there." - Kim F. 5-8-09 

Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "He was great from the first appointment." — BABETTE L.   (Patient since 2007) 

" I haven't always had great dental care. About five years ago I had went to see someone and his 

bedside manner was terrible. He told me I had the worst mouth he had ever seen and he told me I 

should have every one of my teeth pulled. I hate needles and pain so I just gave up. Last November 

my husband found Dr. Davis. They were so great with him he told me that I was going in. I was so 

scared of what they were going to say that I didn't want to go in. When I got there they were so nice 

and friendly. They took me back, cleaned my teeth and talked to me about how to take care of my 

teeth. Then Dr. Davis came in. He asked me what I wanted to do and I said I wanted to save my 

teeth. Dr. Davis said I was in charge and he would do what I wanted if I was willing to do what's 

needed. He was great from the first appointment. Most dentists hit my nerve and I have a lot of pain, 

but he has never done that. Dr. Davis and his staff care about you and I will always be grateful to 

them, I love all of them. Since then I tell all of my friends, if you want to have great teeth and be 

treated nice, go to them." - Babette L. 3-2008 



Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "..within minutes I felt very comfortable." — NORMAN J.   (Patient since 2008) 

" Dr. Davis and the wonderful staff made my experience as a new patient low stress; within minutes I 

felt very comfortable. I had some needed repairs done as well as a thorough cleaning and put on 

track towards good oral health. Patient comfort is top priority and everybody is really pleasant. I'm 

pleased to say that I'll be returning here for all my dental care and would gladly recommend Dr. 

Davis' practice to others who are looking for a good dentist and dental care team!" - Tom J. 5-8-08 

Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "...my teeth were on their way out, and I didn't care." — DONNA S.   (Patient since 

2007) 

"I and my family so greatly appreciate every thing that you have done for us. When I came to first 

see you my teeth were on their way out, and I didn't care. But because of you I have my teeth and 

their healthy again. Your patience and caring for me and my family are so important to us. You are 

and always will be a part of us. You will be our Dentist. Thank you so much for your professionalism 

and courtesy. We recommend you to everyone we meet that needs a great dentist. Your staff is the 

greatest!" - Donna S. 3-13-08 

Sep 30, 2009 
 

 

 "They've been exceptional with my care." — AMBER P.   (Patient since 2004) 

"I've been a patient with Dr. Davis for over 20 years. The love and care that they've shown me and 

my family over the years is unbeatable. When I call the office they know exactly who I am and they 

treat me like I'm family. They've been exceptional with my care. When you can walk into the office for 

an appointment and Dr. Davis comes out to the waiting room to say hello and ask how you and your 

family are doing then you know you're getting the best. Dr. Davis has continually been improving his 

practice by keeping up to date on new and current techniques. He'll do whatever he can to make 

sure you're comfortable and out of pain when you leave the office. And at one point in time I even 

got a back rub before I went home. I wouldn't change to another dentist for the entire world. Why 

would you want to when here you're treated like family."- Amber P. 8-28-07 

Sep 30, 2009 

 


